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U-pholds the Doctrines and ]Rubrics of the Pra ver Book.
"Grace be witu al them that love eur Lord Jeas chriEt in sifcerltr."-Eph. vi. 24.
"Earnestly eoeiteud for the faith which was nce delivered mto the saint."-Jude a.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
FAiTEFn.-Bishop Sargent, of Tinnevelly,

is about returning to his famous Indian mission
field, whore he he.s already worked for more
than half a century.

A GENTLEMAN, who desires to remain anony-
mous, bas informed the Bishop of Nottingham
that he desires to give £Z,600 towards the eree-
tien of a Church in the parish of St. Andrew's,
Grimsby.

A Biîsor's Gir.-The Bishop of Chichester
bas presented a very handsome Norman font
(a model of the celebrated one in New Shore-
ham Church) to Chichester Cathedral, as a me.
moriai of bis late wife. It is to be placed
under the south-west tower.

WoRKiINo MEN.-A working-mens' meeting
in connection with the Church Congress is te
be held at Rochdale on October 1, at which the
Dean of Rochester (Dr. S. R. Hole), has pro.
mised to give an address. Similar meetings
are te be held at Bolton, Blackburn, and Pres-
ton.

GOOD EX&MPLEs.-Several parishes in Cleve-
land, Ohio, have lately resolved to increase
their contributions for diocesan missions,
twenty-five per cent above those of last year.
The Church of the Good Shepherd, the Rev.
Thomas Lyle, rector, voluntarily relinquishee
the diocesan mission stipend.

THE extreme popularity of "Hymns Ancient
and Modern" is apparent te every one at all
conversant with suh matters, but few have any
idea of the enormous sales of that book. We
see it stand authoritatively that fron its first
publication in 1860 to the end of 1886, 25,650,-
000 copies have been sold.

STILL ADvANozNa-Two new Churches are
te bo built on the bigh, rocky ground west of
Central Park, Ne w York, besides the Cathedral
at Eightieth street. St. Michael's, Rev. T. M.
Peters, D.D., rector, will rebuild at Ninety-
n inth street and Tonth avenue; and Trinity
Church bas bought eighteen lots at Ninety-first
strcet, on which to build a $300,000 chapel.

MEMORIAL Fo0.-A welcome addition to the
A merican Church Building Faud has come
very opportunely in the form of a $5,000 gift
from the estàte of Margaretta L Lewis. This
gift will constitute t& special Memoria' Fend, to
ba known in perpetuity as the "Margaretta L.
Lewis Fund," and will constitute the fourth of
th ese named funds, the others being the Anne
Bedell Fund, $5,000; the Cornelius Vaüderbilt
Fund, $5,000 ; and the :Bishop Robertson Me-
morial Fend, now $43,000

1NOT CONDEMND.-The Bishop of Liverpool
bas explained that he in no ay wished to con,
demn the Encyclical, excepi for its omissions.
These omissions, however, were altogether
justified. In a Conference of Prelates, the great
majority of whom do net belong to the "Es.
tabl ished" Church, it would have been impos-
sible seriously to discuse questions which

LI.

according to the Bishop, are aprooting the es-
tablishment-no matter how they might affect,
in other ways, the discipline of the whole An-
glican communion.-Family Chturchman.

Bzsaor HÂAnis.-A funeral service for
the late Right Rev. Samuel Harris, Bishop
of Michigan, took place under the Lanthorn
Tower, Westminster Abbey, on Wednesday
afternoon. Dr. Westcott read the introductory
Psalm and Lesson, and Dr. Thornpson, Bishop
of Mississippi, eulogised the deceased's services
as a jurist, priest, soldier, and Bishop, whose
mewnory and good example would remain,
though his lifework was done. The service
was intoned, and was aven more impressive
than if it had beau choral.

RaIsniE.-This Diocese contains 413,000
square miles (i.e., it is more than seven times
as large as all the English and Welsh dioceses
put together), and a rapidly increasing popu-
lation, se that immediate division of the diocese
is needed-as was resolved by Synod of 1887
Since 1885 the number of Clergy has been in-
creased by 20 (i e., from 33 to 53), but notwith.
standing, so rapid has been the development of
the Colony that twenty-two additionial clergymen
are required at once for large districts which
have increaeing populations, but no clergymee..

CATHEDEAL, N. Y.-Several of the most
eminent architects in the country have been
invited by the trustees of the proposed New
York Cathedral te submit plans for an edifice
which shall ha the largest, costliest and most
enduring church structure in this country.
The name of the new Cathedral will be St. John
the Divine. Land has been purchased for it
above Eightieth street, near the Hadson River.
No inflammable material will be used in its

ful ~Bishop were but coldly te express the wide-
spread admiration, respect, and gratitude he
bas won. The retrospect of his career is strewn
with works of usefulness and beuevolence ac-
complished without parade, but with persistent
zeal. High-mirnded, courteous, just, and gener.
ous, the clergy and Churchmen of the diocese
have recognized in Dr. Lightfoot a prelate so
near perfection that probably no individual bas
ever felt a moment's desire to exchange him
for another. None, whether Churchmon or
Dissenters, who have sought bis aid have found
him a cold or indifferent friond of any good
cause.

CaUOn BUILDING : WALE.-Mr. T. Morgan,
one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools,
speaking at a Church bazaar ut Rbyl lately,
callede attention to the fact that within the last
twelve years upwards of 257 churches have
been cither built or enlarged in the four die-
ceses of W.les. The diocese of St. Asaph has
within twelve years built twenty new churches,
and enlarged and repaired upwards of eighty.
In the diocese of St. David's, within ten years,
thore have been twenty-fivo new churches built,
and sixty enlarged and repaircd. In the dio-
cese cf Bangor thora have been within ton
years eighteen new churches built and fnurteen
enlarged and repaired. In the diocese of
Llandaff, within six years, there have been forty
churches built or enlarged, but the Bishop bas
net distinguished betweon the two. Of course,
mere church building is net a aign of spiritual
life, nor is it any indication that souls are
being built into the living temple of God ; but
still these figures show that thera has, during
the period they cover, been a good deal of
energy displayed, and that theChurch in Wales
is not the dead, lifeless organization some pol-
itical papers would have us believe.

construction. The interior will be of mar ble
or granite. All plans and drawings must be Taz officiai salaries cf the Bisheps of the
submitted te the trustees on or before the 15th Churoh in the United States, a- supplied t , the
of next December. Secretary of the leuse of Laymen Committe

A F suon- r readers havethe Chrc of Enlad, on the ExteionA FL(itIOOD-O r 6adr& aV 111Lforgot et the Ho. iBp!13cpato," are ai foflows.
tan the report some weeks ago th at the Rev. Mr. The B!sbop of New York has the largest in-
Maturin had gone over to the Church of :Rome. ceae, viz., £2000, and the Bighop ofNaine
It is net often that such a rumor can be traced tharnallest, viz, £260. Tho BiShops of Cali-
te ite origin, but in this case it has. It was forMa, Chicago, Long Island, and Ma8saohu-
stated in some dispatch that the Reverend sette have each £1,200 a yoar; the Biahops of
gentleman had sailed by the steamer the "'City Albany, Connecticut, Louisiana, Maryland,
of Rome." The reporter caught the last words Michigan, Peunsylvania, Rhode Lland, sud
and a lively imagination with a desire to fill Western Noew York, £1,000 esch; the Bisheps
his half column did the rest. He gave the ne- of Central New York und Pittsburgh, £900
cessary details to make the story plausible and each; the Bishep of Missouri, £840; the
so te the disturbance was credited in the Bishops cf Geergia, Iowa, Kentucky, Milwan-
Chùrch. There was no grain of trath in it kea, Newark, New Jcrsey, Virginia, Ohio,
and the name of the steamer was the small South Carolina, and Northern Ohio, £800 eaoh;
acorn out of which a great tree of falsehood the Biehop of Mississippi, £650; the Bishopa
grew. Mr. Maturin wili return to hie work in of Arkansas, Delaware Indiana New Hamp-
November. We suppose such fictions will cir- shire, Taxas, Vermout, Western Michigan,
culate as long. as credulity will believe them. and Kansas, £600 cd; the Bishopa cf Est

Carelina, IEastern Floridu, Fend dui Lac, North
APREoIaTED.-The tishop of Durham is te Carlina, Ilonnesseoi and West Virginia, £500

be presented with a pastoral staff te commemo- eaeh; the Bishop of Springfield, £400; and the
rate the completion of the first decade of his Bishop of Maine, £260. In addition te their
Episcopate. All sections of the diocese will salaries, tbirty-three of the iBhops are gup-
join in this tribute of praise to Dr. Lightfoot. pied with bouses, and fifteen bav« ne officiai
The Northern Echo, an ulta-Radieal Darlington residences. Seventeen cf the Bisheps have an
paper, remarks:- allowance for clarkbie and travelling expen.

Te aay that BHis Iordahip has beau a eucece- ses, v&rYi g fro £20 r Yeas te £60. it Win
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b sen froin eabove gures that the Eao- w otrålvsmaisia n veryövertre
pal establishment in the United States is of a for :réunio. The Bishops ay ii this 11 th
very slender nature, and does not hold ont Resolution:-Ih the opinij of this Conference
muoh attraction in the shape of "filthy lur;" ta l
and yet the Anerican Bishops are, as airul the following articles supply a basis on which
men of mark, and able administrators of their approach may be, with God's blessing, made
respective dioceses. towards home reunion -viz: (a), The Holy

Soripture of OId and New Testiment ; (b) The
A Wis.-The Dean of Windsor sends to the Apostles' Creed, as the Baptismal symbol, and

Times an extract from the private journal of the Nicene Creed as the suflicient statement of
d Christian Faith ; (c) The two Sacraments or-

the late Archbishop of Canterbury, which de dained by Christ Himself, ministered with un-
serves reproduction. failing use of Christ's words of institution, and

Bruasels, August 23, 1861.-How little hope of the elements ordained by Him ; (d) The
there is of Romamism reforming itself. . , . Historie Episcopate."
I wish, indeed, we Protestants could have its The Archbishop of Dublin and the majority
outward helpa to religion in use among us- of the other Irish bishops attended the Confer-
short services on week days well attended; ence, and gave their adhesion to this resolution
Churches used as houses of prayer by the poor. As the Archbishop sometimes attends the annual'
And, why should we not? Our friends who meeting of Pretestant Dssenters in- the Christ-
revived daily services some twenty years ago, ian Union Buildings, Dublin, we should be glad
committed a mistake-unless, perhaps, they if he will approach this assembly with au over-
could not do otherwise with the thon feeling of ture for reunion on the basis of the four points
the Bishops-when they established the long lu Resolution 11 of the Lambeth Conference,
daily service at in tinveient hours. What we and see what comes of it. We fear very little,
want are short litanies and hymns and exposi- For an eminent Nonconformist minister at the
tions to catch people as they go to and from last Convention said that it was Federation, i. e.
their work. How good it would be if we could an independent conglomerate of sects without
have the outward appearance and outward corporate unity, whieh he stood up for. Surely
helpa of religion whioh Romish countries this should open the eyes of Churchmen, and
afford, and a pure, reasonable "Gospel" service, show then how foolish it is to think such
and real religious life promoted by them. Weil, meetings eau further the object they have at
there is good hope for these things in England, heart. We are not alone in this opinion of
and I may, perhaps, God willing, do somewhat ours. The Bishop of Cork has more than once
to stir the clergy in such matters. said the same. We repeat what we have al-

a_ e ways maintaned in these columns, that all at-

LBB ONS FROM THE LAMBETH tempts at reunion at the expense of the essential

CONFBRBNCE. principles of that Catholic faith which we have
in the good providence of God inherited, would

(From the Ecelesiastical Gazette.) be too- dearly bought, and we are now confirmed
in thie opinion by the resolution which the en-

This third Lambeth Conference of the Bish- tire Bishops of the Conference have placed on
record, and among thom are our own Bishops.

ops of the Anglican Communion is an epoch in In every overture to Presbyterians, Baptists,
the history of the Church, and cannot fail to Wesleyans, or other non-Episcopal denomin-
leave behind it results most important and far- ations we make for reunion, our bishops cannot

reaching. The principles it has placed on re- copsistently contravene this important resolu~

cord in some of the resolutions which the Bish- tion, but mast insist on its four points being ac-
cepted as the basis of corporate union. That

ops have passed, are valuable, and cannot fail the basis to be accopted is now authoritative
to clear the atmosphere of the haze with which and clear to all, is in itself a great advantage to

certain points of Church action have been hither- all. It will show Dissenters what they are

te surrounded in some minds. We trust they expected to accept. IL will show our own peo-
will 'be universaly rend, xarked, learned, and ple.that the reunion we desire is profectus est

fidei, non permutatio-"an increase in the faith.
inwardly digested by Irish Church men especial- fui, not a change in the faith " (Vincentius).
ly; for to none will they prove more hepful in It will show all that we are determined to main-

determining certain important questions, and tain intact the organie and fundamental princi-

the lines they should invariably go upon. It P fthe Church.
satifacton e red ths ut if the principies laid down by the Lamb-

gives ourselves great satisfaction to read these eth Bishops in Resolation Il are valuable safe-
resointions, and ta lind that the assembled guards that the organie features of the Church
Bishops of the Anglican Church have embodied shall be preserved in all overtures for union by
in them the very principles which we have in- parties now outside her communion, not less
variably maintained in this paper, under all valuable is the prinoiple laid down in Resolu.
circumstances and against heavy odds. They tion 10, in preserving to ber own
are fundamental principles of the Church, anid members, in their fulness and integrity,
we shall continue to maintain them. They the blessings which they now enijoy
are principles which involve net only the well- in the corporate unity which existe in
being, but the very existence of the Church the Anglican communion all over the world.
Catholie and Apostolic, and we must maintain This organie unity is so valuable that it ought
them as a dear and most valuable heritage fo to be safeguarded with the most jealous care.
our children. t isa o t in which every branch of the An-

Many earnest and good men both in England glican hurch bas ar equal and an immediate
andin Scotland, and elsewhere, lamenting the interest. In every church there are restless
evils that corne of our divided Protestantism, men given to change, ready to sacrifice any
have been longing for reunion. And here in principle however fundamental, or ancient, or
Ireland, too, and especially in the city of Dublin, -generally received by the other branches of the
Churchmen and Dissenters meet annually, in the Church, without the least consideration, for
so-called Christian Union Buildings, and some some whim of their own. The perils which
among us are so weak as to think this is either our own Church encountered from snch men
reunion, or is calculated to heal schimm. We as these, in the wild proposals they recommend-
have always maintained it could only have the ed during the Revision of our Prayer Book,
opposite effect, by endorsing schism. If reunion will net soon be forgotten. Single handed,
is te be effected we muet state clearly to Diss- and with little if any countenance from those
enters the lines we intend te maintain as essent- in the Church who could have given us valuable
ial. These principles are the following, as aid, this Paper opposed and exposed the at-
laid down in Resolution Il of the Lambeth tempts of these mon. It is rather late in the day,
Conference, and they are the essential points but even 80, it gives us extreme satisfactian

to find'the principles whieh we then maintained
now endorsed and recommended by the Irish
and other Bishops at tie La:beth Conference.
It is almost a score of years since ; but what a
change i Primate Beresford and Archbishop
Trench are gono to their rest, and men like
the late Charles King-Irwin ; but what a smile
of satisfaction would come over their faces if
they were alive, to read Resolution 10 of the
Lambeth Conference, endorsed with the signa-
tures of ton Irish Bishops. But we have still
preserved to us Canon Smith and the Provost
of Trinity College, and a few others who have
a large share in stemming the destructive flood,
and these will read this resolution with great
satisfaction, and see in its provisions a useful
safeguard of a common heritage, and a much
needed barrier against the attempts of those
who would filch it away. * We cannot help
thinking that there must have been somae
searchings of heart when some of our Bishops
put their signature to the following resolution :

'' That inasmuch as the Book of Common
Prayer is not the possession of one diocese
or province, but of all, and that a Revision ii
one portion of the Anglican Communion muet,
therefore, be extensively felt, this Conference is
of opinion that no particular portion of the
Church should undertake revision without
serioualy considering the possible effecte of
such action on other branches of the Church."

The above in a valuable practical enunciation
of a fundamental principal that ahould never be
lost sight of. It is the cement of cohesion and
a safeguard of unity. As knit together all over
the world in one communion and fellowship,
we are members corporate of a great Church-
a Church which claims to be both Catholic and
Apostolie, and therefore under no limits of time
or place; and so we muet be very bareful that
neither of these leads us to take local, partial
views of what we deem at the moment our own
interests regardless of the other branches of the
Church. The resolution smites at its source a
counter principal, whose tendency is straight
towards oongregationalism, and schism, and
the chaos of all cohesion. Never was there a
more complete justification of the wisdom of
those faithful men, who, regardless alike of the
popular breeze, or the storm of oblioquy which
was excited against them, did their duty in
maintaining the principle of Resolution 10, in
the revision of the Irish Prayer Book. One
hundred and forty-five Bishops, from all parts
of the world, have set their seal to it that they
were right, and among these--mirabile dictu 1-
some of the very men who have been deemed
worthy of the mitre for having opposed them.

THE TR UE "PINANCIAL ME THOD."

The crippled financial condition of the reli-
gious boards and charitable, societies is a natu-
ral result of the lack of system in securing the
contributions of the individual member of the
various denominations of Christian workers.
Giving will not becomo systematic of itself. It
must be made systematic; and this implies or-
der and method. Too many congregations have
absolutely no method at all. And othere adopt
such methode as gnaw at the very heaurt, and
kill every principle of true boenvolence. Any
plan which parades names and amounts, and
seeks to induce people to contribute becatue it
will be blazed abroad, or prompt one to contri-
bute au amount, equal or greater, than that
given by another, that they may appear more

generous in the eyes of the world, is false and
ruinous in its effects. There in no objection to
publicity, if publicity is not made the motive
power in obtaining the contribution. When
Christ said, "Let not thy left baud know what
thy right hand doeth," ho did not mean that
our giving was to be kept a secret, '-ho meant
that the right should not steal around to the
left, and shaking it furtively, whisper behind
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your. baek, How generous I am, how liberal I
was just now.' But our Lord meant that the
right hand ehould know what it is itself doing.
Lot not thy loft hand know what thy right
hand doeth : He meant don't keep tellingyour-
soif how 'generous yon are.-Rev. Sylvanus
Btall.

THE PA-YPREBB YTBRIAN CONFER.
ENCB.

From the Omaha Parish Msenger.

The Pan-Presbyterian Synod or Conference
has just been held in London. It did two good
things. It condemned Christian division as
wasteful in practice, not only in the heathen
mission field, but alse at home; and also sinful
in itseolf and te be deplored in every way. We
are not able to gather fron the reports read
just how far this condemnation was intended to
reach; whether it was meant to apply te all
Christian divisions, or just to Protestant divis-
ion, or in a narrower sense still to Presbyterian
division only. But how far soever it may have
been intended to stop short of saying the whole
truth, we are glad to hail it as the harbinger
of a better day. Time was, and not so many
years ago either, when we had it constantly
dinned in our ears that Christian division was
juat the beat thing in the world. It provided a
Church for every man according to his individ-
ual tastes and preferences. One man was born
a Baptist, another a Methodist,- another a Pres-
byterian, &c., and he could not be satisfied nor
happy to be anything else. It was best there-
fore for him to find a Church ready te hie
hands where he could live and labor and be-
happy. Moreover sectarian rivalry was provo

cative of zeal and generosity; and it was a
most excellent thing for keeping the Church
pure. If the Church were one, it would be-
come corrupt as it did before. Of course thia
was the sheerest, baldest, no.sense, but yot who
among us has not heard these pleas in behalf of
schism urged. It was in vain to urge against
tbem that were they true, God and Christ
would have foreseen it and made provision for
it, and commanded men everywhere to hate
one another, instead of loving; te go apart
and persecute as enemies, instead of cleaviug
together, preservrg "the unity of the spirit in
the bond of peace." Itwas useless to suggest,
that whule God could, probebly would, b ring
good ont of it, yet the rivalry born of religions
discord aud division was flot the Christ-like
spirit that could het win a sin-laden, serrow-
bowed world, nor force a scoffiing unbeliever
to confess that the religion of the Nazarene
was the bond that brings together in one all
who profees it and live by it. The times, how-
ever, are changing, and even if the Pan-Pres-
byterians went no further than to condemn
internal Presbyterian schism as sinful, it did a
good thing.

Now lot thera unito. their sevoral niembers
like good Christian. Let there be ne P. Church
North, nor P. Church South. Let "COmber-
land" and "Relormed," and "Associated," and
"United," fling their foolish and sinful divisions
to the winda, and live and love as brethren.
And t'heu, perliap, God wilI givo them. more
grace to seeu a wider nity with Lutherans and
Methodists, if net with Baptitts and Congre.
gationalists.

The "Historic Episcopate" may be too much
te expeot them to aceept within any very near
future. But if Christian division ho sinful,
nothing but the presence and power of a greater
sin should keep Christians apart. As Presby-
terian historians admit that from the days of
St. James, the brother of our Lord, to the days
of Calvin and Knox, the Historic Episcopate
existed and prevailed in the Church ; and as
seven-eighthe of their fellow Christians still

THE HOLY EVANGEL IST
THEW, OR LE-Ti.

8 T. MA T-

(21st September.)
This Evangelist was a Roman officer, though

a Hebrew. An Arabic writer tells us he was
born at Nazareth. He was the son of Alpheus,
and Mary kinswoman to the Blessed Virgin,
both parents being descended from the tribe of
Issachar; by profession a toll-gatherer and
money-changer, a trade of bad report among
the Jews, but eeteemed among the Romans.

For the first eight years after our Lord's As.
cension he preached up and down in Judea.
The converted then entreated him to write the
history of our Saviour's life, which ho did.

Of legends respecting him thera are many.
He is believed to have preached in Ethiopia
lying south of Egypt. Here he had great suc-
cess through his exertions and miracles, and
o rdained many pastors to carry on the work
he had begun.

Dr. Cave is of opinion, fron an ancient au-
thority quoted by him, that he suffered martyr-
dom at Naddaber, a city in Ethiopia, but the

adhere to it, it ouglit not te -o deemed aïuch an
absurd or sinful thing for Pan-Presbyterians to
admit a presumption in ite favor.

Still this is not what we started out to say.
Another thing the London Pan-Presbyterians
did. They endorsed liturgical worship as a
proper, if not the most proper, mode of public
worship. That, too, is moving in a backward
and a Catholie direction. The Rev. Dr. Shields,
of Princeton, may consider himself endoreed in
part at least. "'All things come to him who
waits." Not many years ago the Engliah-
speaking Protestant world all but universally
condemned "praying out off a book" as formal-
ism. "Extempore prayer alone came from the
heart. "The Episcopalians did not have any
heart religion, because they prayed out of a
book." Truc, the Presbyterians were willing
te pray out of a book part of the time, at the
ontset, provided they could arrange the book
te suit their own id<as, and were permitted
part of the time to pray in Church in their
own way, without a book; true, alse, that the
Methodists lad actually printed and circulated
among them "the Discipline," containing
'forme of Prayer" for marriage, for Baptism,
for burial, for adminitering the Communion,
and for ordination, all of themr taken bodily
from the English Prayer-Book, by John Wesley,
for their use; true, also, that these good people
who nover wearied of faulting "praying ont of
a book," kept praying ont of a book, «Jesus,
lover of my soul, let me to Thy bosom fly,"
"Rock of Ages cleft for me," "Let me bide my-
self in Thee," and such like prayers, without
ever dreaming how sweetly inconsistent they
were in condemning "'Episcopal formalism."
It may be, perhaps, that they thought the Lord
would have respect unto a prayer that was
said out of a book in verse; but would not have
respect unto any prayer from a book simply
said in plain prose. We have ourselves heard
good Protestant Episcopalians express them-
selves horribly offended at hearing prayers
sung, that is, of course, plain prayers in prose.
The Lord would net hearken to a prose prayor
set te music, but was ready te listen to versi -
fied prayer, however horribly sung.

Still we should be, and are willing, te let
by-gones be by-gones. If the Pan-Presbyter-
ians are ready to stand by us and say, first,
that schisn is, as it was in the days of the
Apostles, a sin against God and against the
brethren, a hindrance both to faith and words ;
and, secondly, that liturgical worship is botter
than extempore worship, we should thank
God, and wait for further growth in the direc-
tion of Catholic unity.

manner of his death soems uncertain. Whether
this Naddaber le the same as Beschberie, where
the Arabie writer of his life afirms him to have
suffered, doos not appear ortain. Biahop Doro-
thons states that hie romains were homorably
buried at Hierapolis, in Parthia, one of the first
places whore he preached the Gospel.

Epiphanius says that bis history of our Lord
was written not only at the request of the cou-
verte, but also by command of the Apostles, and
that it was done while ho was yet in Palestine,
about eight years after the death of Christ. But
the ancients differ as te the date, for Nicepho-
rus says it was fifteen years after, and Ireanns
places it mch later-that is, while SS. Peter
and Paul wore evangelising Rome, nearly thirty
years after the Crucifixion. The correct state-
ment appears to have been the first quoted, that
of Epiphanius, because it must have been befere
the dispersion of the Apostles, since it was
taken by S. Bartholomew te India. It was
written by him in Hebrew. S6on after it was
tranalated into Greek, by whom does not appear
decided, as S. Jerome declares hie inability to
settle the point. Theophylact says it was re.
ported to have been done by S. John, and S.
Athanasins describes it te S. James the Just.

However this may be, the translation was a
correct eue, and was ever received by the
Church as authentic, and placed by her in the
sacred canon of inspired writings. By the Na-
zaree, to whomn it is said that the historian Jo-
sephus belonged (believing in Christ, but ad-
hering te the Jewish rites and ceremonies), the
original Hebrew copy was chiefly owned and
used. Thus it was that this book was etyled
'The Gospel according to the Hebrews,' and
'The Gospel of the Nazarenes."

By degreos they interpolated it; passages of
evangelical history which they had heard from.
the Apostles, or from those who had conversed
with them, were inserted, a fact to which the
ancient Fathers frequently referred. The Ebi-
onites mutilated it, as also did the Corinthians.
Either a copy of this lebrew epistle, or the
original, was found among other books in the
treasury of the Jews at Tiberias by Joseph, a
Jew, who, after his conversion, was held in
great esteem in the time of Constantine. S.
Jerome says that, in his time, another copy was
kept in the library at Ciesarea, and another
by the Nazarenes at Berea, from which he trans.
scribed it. A copy also was found, A.D. 485, in
the grave of S. Barnabas, in Cyprus, which was
transcribed by the latter with his own band.
S. Matthew's was at any rate the earliest writ-
ton, and it is the general opinion that it was
written in Hebrew, A.D, 37-8, and in Greek

6. 61.
The apparent discrepancios between the gen-

esiogies of SS. iMatthew and Luke have beeu a
subject of cavilling te unbelievers anxious te
discover excuses for their own incredulity, and
of porplexity of a difforent character to the
honest and the faithful. But they easily admit
of erpianation.

The e gonologies are each, respectively, of
different tranches of Christ'a parentage. That
of S. Mrtthew of S. Joseph ; while that of S.
Luke is that of the Blessed Vfrgin Mary; only,
her husband's name is substituted for hors,
which was a custom froquently practiced in the
Baut thon, and aven te this day. Rad her own
name been put, as it had a riglit te be, instead
of her husband's substituted for it, no difficulty
in regard te it would ever have arisen.

This EL angeliet is usually reprosented with a
halbert and a book.-(From the Live8 of the
.postes by S. P. A. Caulfield).

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Clergy or others de-
siring Sinomxu COEs of the Caaaoa Goua-
Duri eau obtain thom by addressing the Editor
P. O. Box 504, Montreal.

Wz wAr 10,000 Subscribers; who wiIl help
in securing them ?
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ALBION MINE.-On Sunday, the 9th, the
Encyclical letter of the Laumbeth Conference
was read in Christ Clhurcb, and prayers and
hymns were offered for the Bishop on the sea.

AMHERT.-A very pleasing Garden party
was held on Thursday, the 29th alt., on the
beautiful grounds of J. M. Townshend, Esq., in
aid of the Church Fund. The grounds were
prettily decorated with Chinese lanterns and no
effort was spared by the Committee to make it
a success. The members of the Brass Band
(wbo are always to the fore in any good under-
taking) kindly discoursed sweet music during
the evening. The gross amount realized was
about $'0.

The Annual Flower service in connection
with Christ Church Sunday-school was held on
Sun 'ay mornirg. the 2nd inst., at ten a.m., and
on the following Wednesday, the Sunday-school
pienie was held. The obildren were treated to
a short trip on the train as far as ' Au Lac,"
when they were feasted npon the good things
of this life, and indulged in games, &o.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

PERasONAL .- The Rtev. Canon Neales, M.A.,
Rector of Woodstock, has gone on a well earned
holiday te Massachusetts. He is expected to
return the early part of October.

The Rev. Horace Dibblee, Deacon in charge
at Maugervillo, is at bis home, Woodstock, on
a visit. During bis absence from his charge
bis services are supplied by the Rev. Mr. Ster.
ling, the former Rector of Maugerville.

The 11ev. Jas. SimondS, who bas been spend-
ing the summer with bis numerous friends in
Nova Scotia and New 3runswick, returned to
hie charge at Pomona, Cal., on the 4th aist.

SHEDIAC.-SO rarely is anything ever seen in
the GUARDIAN as regards the progress of the
Church in this place, that your correspondent
nust be excused, if trespassing too much on
valuable space, to express the great satisfaction
experienced in attending latoly several services
in St. Martin's in the Wood. The grand oid
service doar to the heart of every loyal child of
the Churcb. was couducted with reverence and
dignity; the responses and singing warm and
hearty, and would put to blush many a congre.
gation of more pretentions. Your correspond.
ent had the pleasure of hearing sermons from
Riev. Father Davenport, of the Mission Chapel,
St. John, who was spending a few weeks in this
popular summer resort ; also 1Rev. A. J. Reid,
ourate of St. Paul's, St. John. There is an ad-
ministration of Holy Communion every alter
nata Sunday at 8 o'clock, except on the first
Sunday in the month, when it is administered
at the 11 a.m. service at St. Andrew's Church,
two miles distant. Rev. Mr. Vroum is very
much beloved by bis parishioners and is doing
a good work. The Rectory is a fine building,
standing well back. and surrounded by beauti-
ful grounds, indeed it can be called a mode]
country rectory. The Church is old but kept
in good repair, the Sanctuary receiving special
care; the altar boing adorned with the choicest
tIowers.

DIOCESE 0F MONTREAL.

AYLwIN.-Although the Mission bearing this
name is but our portion of the whole district
formierly se known under the hardworking
care of the Rev. W. P. Chambers, it las two
Churches, besides two out-stations, the one at
Kazubuzua, and i he cthor across the Gatineau
]River, in the towhship of IHincks.

Ono of those Churches, St. James', Wright,
was visited by the Lord Bishop on Saturday,
September lst, where a large congregation
gathored for Divine service at 10.30 o'clook.

Eleven candidates were presented by the new
Incumbent, the Rev. L. B. Pearse, for the lay-
ing on of hands, and who together, with many
others, partook of Holy Communion.

This was until recently the most northerly
Church on the river (and probably in the dio-
cese), but just about this time a new mission
bouse and ohapel at the Desert, some thirty
miles further north, demanded the presence of
our chief astor, and Ris Lordships' visit to
Aylwin C=urch proper was on bis downward
journey from the Desert.

Here too (at St. John's Church, Aylwin), a
large congregation assemblod. Both the Sacra-
mente of the Church were administered, a
well as the Apostolie rite of Confirmation, an
infant being baptized-five candidates renewing
their baptismal vows-and a goodly number
receiving the Lord' Supper.

It is evident from the attendance at both
Churches that the annual coming of our chief
Pastor, isof much interest te many, who, though
not in open communion with the Church of
England, profess and call themoselvea disciples
of the Lord Jesus.

LAoHINE.-The Harvest festival was held in
St. Stephen's Cburch, on Sunday, the 9th of
September. The sacred edifice had been pre.
viously decorated by the ladies of the congre-
gation with flowers, grain, fruit and vegetables,
and presented a very beautiful appearance
being well done and not over done. The lamp
stands were trimmed with wheat, barley, and
oats, relieved with red berries. The window-
sille, which are wide and well adapted te the
purpose, were tastefully arrayed with the prin-
cipal fruits of the earth, the chancel screen
being one mass of fowers, as alse the font.

The Holy Table vested in festal white lad
over it four vases of choice flowers and a basket
of fruit aud sheaf of grain. The re-table bore
the appropriate text "Be ye Thankfil."

The morning service was choral, the Psalms
being well chanted. The Church was well
filled, and the rector, Rev. H. J. Winterbourne,
preached an appropriate sermon from. the text
"While the earth remaineth seed-time and har-
vest, and cold and heat, and winter and sum-
mer, and day and night, shall net cease." A
large number remained for the Holy Commun-
ion, and the offortories were nearly double of
lat year. The afternoon service and the late
service at St. Paul's Church were also encour-
aging and well appreciated by attentive con-
gregations. Laus Deo.

ALLEnN-The Bishop made hie annual
visitation of this Mission on August 30 and 31.
On Augnst 30, Holy Trinity Church, Alleyne,
was weli flled te recei vo His Lordship who was
accompanied by Rev. S. A. Mille. Thora was
a very hearty and congregational service fol-
lowed by a celebration of Holy Communion, at
which 45 persons communicated. Thon on
Friday, August 31, Hie Lordship was driven
out te St. Peter's Chirch, Cawood, where thera
was a hearty service and 17 persona communi-
cated. The offertory on both occasions was
given te the Mission fund.

Sunday, September 9, HolyTiinity, Alleyne,
was filled te overflowing on the occasion of a
Children's service whon the Sunday-school
children of the Mission underwent a general,
catechizing and exhortation by the Rev. II.
Plaisted, M.A., whose earnest practical words;
were listened to by a reverent and attentive
congregation. The offertory taken up was on
Lebalf of the Sunday-school work.

CBELsEA.-The Bishop of the Diocese made
bis annual visit te Chelsea on Thursday and
Friday, the 6th and 7th of Septomber. A
Desnery meeting was held in connection with
His Lordship's visit.

On Thursday evening a Harvest Thanksgiv-
ing service was hold, when effective addresses
were delivered by His Lordship, and the Revs.
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T. :. Cunningham, M.A., T. R Smith, and N.
A. P. Bourne, BA. The Church was very
prettily decorated with an abundance of choice
flowerP, fruit, vegetables, and grain. land the
musec was suitable and hearty. The offertory
was $10.69, which is to aid in paying off the
remaining indebtedness upon the new Parson-
age, about $300. On Friday morning a Confir-
mation service was held, when seven candidates
were presented. Holy Communion was cele-
brated, the clergy, confirmees, and a nuinber of
the communicants, partaking.

The Incumbent of the parish had the pieas-
ure of entertaining the Bishop and clergy at
luncheon on Thursday in the new parsonage,
and on Friday the members of the Deanery en-
joyed the bountiful hospitalities of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Wright, at their charming rosi-
dance.

N.B.-As many of the citizens of Montreal
have cheerfully assisted in building the new
Parsonage at Chelsea, the incumbent, being
now comfortably housed in his new and com-
modious quarters, will be glad Io see thero any
of the contributors and to show thom round
the building. The bouse is to be veneered
with brick laid in black mortar, and to have
a verandah around the west and south sides, in
the Spring. It nestles amongst the trees on
the hillside near the Church, and from its doors
and windows can be had the finest view in the
the neighbourhood, inclUding tho Parlianent
and several other buildings in the Capital ; and
in the evening, nearly all of the electric lights
eau be seau. The Incumbent will be very
gratefil for any further assistance ho may re-
ceive towards completing bis undertaking.

RIvza DEsEaT.-The welcome visit of Our
chief Pastor ta this northerly Mission of his
Diocese was on Sunday, September 2. We are
thankful that we were- able to have him on
that day-the day "when the most number of
people were together."

Morning service at Northfield the most
southerly station of this UiJpper Gatineau mis-
sion, 10 miles above the Pickanock (Mission of
Aylwin), and about 75 north of Ottawa. lere
there was a goodly gathering for the service
which consisted of a shortened morning Prayer,
Confirmation, and Holy Communion. Two of
Christ's children paid their vows untD the
Lord, drew near for the first time te Hie table.

A drive of twenty miles in the afternoon
brought the Bishop, his chaplain (Rev. S. A.
Mills), and Rev. HL. Plaisted, to the Dasert, a
place of increasing importance, and likely te
increase yet more with the railway that is now
confidently expected.

Here at 7 p.m., a good congregation assem-
bled in the Chapel of the Mission house for the
Evening prayer and Confirmation service. In
both Northfield and Desert, the offertory (for
the Mission fund) was very gratifyimig.

The iHoly Communion was celebrated at Da-.
sert at 7 next morning, when la the swcet
morning hour a few (as we trust) carnest souls,
met te be fed with food Divine. The service
over the Bishop and his chaplain again took
their journey southward down the Gatineau te
the Mission of Aylwin and Wakefield.

Hearty thanks are due te Mr. and Mra.
Wright, and Mr. and Mrs. Hastey, at Nort-
field, and te Mr. and Mrs Smith, at Desert, for
their.kindness and hospitality.

The Mission louse above mentioned is the
firet building belonging to the English Church
in this district. It is a small log house with a
little service Room or chapel attached. The
latter had only been tsed once before the
Bishop's coming and the house is net yet com-
pleted, although it is almost in a state in which
it can be used, and the clergyman and his
family who hitherto have been boarding hope
in a short time ta be under their own roof.

The menus to complete, and also te build a
smalil stable, are much needed. The mission-
ary, IRev. H, Plaisted, earnestly hopes that any
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who have it in their porer will make an offer-
ing-"as tg the Lord"-for this work.

The following additional appointments are

announced by the Lord Bishop of the Dio -

cese:
DIANERY OF IBERVILLE.

Sept. 22nd, Sabrevois, Rev. J. Roy.
Sept. 23rd, Lacolle, Rev. J. G. Garrett.
Sept. 24th, Hallerton, Mr. Wood, student.
Sept. 24th, Hemmingford, Mr. Wood, student
Sept. 25th, Edwardstown, Rev. E. G. Sutton.
Sept. 25th, Havelock. Rev. N. P. Yates.
Sept. 26th. Franklin, -Re. N. P. Yates.
Sept. 26th, inchinbrook, Rev. N. P. Yates.
Sept. 27th, luntingdon, Rev. H. Gomery.
Sept. 27th, Ormstown, Rev, . D. Lockhart.
Sept. 28th, lacadie, Rov. P. B. Lewis, Chris-

tieville.
Sept. 28th, Chambly, Rev. E. McManus.

DIOCESE OF ONTKARIO.

OsGooDE AND RUssELL.-The annual Harvest
Thanksgiving services in connection with the
churches in this Mission have just been held,
and were successful in every respect, On Fri-
day, Sept. 7th, there was a picnie in Mr. Hel-
mer's grove at Duncanville, whicb was attended
by a considerable number of people. In the
evening service was held in St. Mary's Church.
The Churcb was prettily and neatly decorated'
Thore was a good cougregation ad a hearty
service. Ttc parishioners were greatly pleascd
to se a former incumbent, the Rev. Thomas
Garrett, who preached an acceptable sermon.
The services were continued on Sueday on Sun-
day. the 9th. The Rev. Morris Taylor, Rector
of Boar Brook, preaching an admirable sermon,
which was duly appreciated.

METCALFE.-At Trinity Church, Metcalfe, in
the Sanme Mission, the Festival was especially
interesting, chicfly because of the extensive al-
torations which have taken place in the old
church. The church was allowed to become
thorougbly ont of repair, very little having
been doue to it since its erection in Canon Jan es'
time, over thirty years ago. Since the advent
of the present incumbent the church has under-
gone a complote overhauling; a sham gallery
covers the rough old boams, which were an eye-
sore for many years. The walls and windows
have undergone repair; a beautiful altar cloth.
ornamented with cross and orphreys has been
presented by the Kilburn Sistors, and a large
dosal cloth is suspended at the back of the altar
with banners on each side. These and other
improvements give the church a much neater
and church-like appearance. It was not sur-
prising to see a large congregation on Sunday
morning, Sept. 9th, and to find as many ready
and desirous to ho partakers of the Divine food
in the Holy Sacrament. In the evening the
church was filled to overflowing, many having,
to leave the church unable to get seats. The
service was stirring and hearty, the singing ex-
collent, and the sermon by Rev. Morris Taylor,
of Bearbrook, all that could be desired. Many
of the old inhabitants had never witnessed
such an imposing service of the kind in the
church before. The festival was continued on
the following Wednesday by a pienic in the
Show ground and service again in the ovening.
The preacher on this occasion was the incum-
bent, Rev. Mr. Greeson, who seems greatly gra-
tffied at the steady church progress.

DIOCIESE OF TORONTO.

TonoTo.-The Church Women's Mission Aid
Society of Toronto Diocese will D.V. meet again
for work at their rooms No. 1 Elm street, To-
ronto, at 2 p.m., on Friday, Sept. 21st. It is
particularly requested that ail contributions for
Ceristmas trees, may be sent to above address
as soon as possible. It is aiso desirable that all
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clergymen or Sunday-school Superintendente in
the Missionary ]Dioceses in need of aid from the
Society hould apply witbout delay to the Sec-
retary, £?ra. W. T. O'Reilly, 37 Bleeker street.
Toronto.

Applications for Christmas trees should men-
tion the number of children, and applications
or orders for surplices, altar linen, &o., should
contain measurements.

This Society now works in connection with
the Women's Auxiliary.

AsHBuRNHAM -It bas been decoided by the
young mon of St. Luke's Charch to organize a
Literary Guild, at the meetings of which de.
bates, readings, recitations, short extempore
speeches, &o., would be introduced. kta meet-
ing held last week a constitution was adopted,
and other business transacted, incidental to the
organization of the new society St. Luke's
Young Men's Literary Guild. The first meeting
will be hold on Oct. 4th. The following officers
were eleoted, te wbom will be added a commit-
tee:-President, Rev. W. O. Bradsh.w; 1st
Vice:President, Mr. John Burnham; 2nd Vice-
President, Mr. E. B. Burt; Secretary, Mr. W.
Wallbrook; Treasurer, Mr. F. Saunders.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

OArCVIL v .- St. Jude'a -The choir of the St.
Matthew'a Olial, Hamilton, sangthe Harveat
Festival Thanksgiving service at St. Jude'%
Church, Oakville.

Canon Worrel and bis congregation expressed
themselves as deeply moved by the beauty and
reverent conduct of the service by the visiting
choir, and have determined to organize by next
Christmas a surpliced choir for Oakville.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LoNDON.-It iS probable that the Synod will
hoe beld tho firat week in Decembor.

The Bight Rev. the Lord Bishop of Huron
purposes sailing for home Oct. 25th. The de-
lay is caused by Mrs. Baldwin's bealth. The
public generally, especially in the city of Ion-
don, where Mra. :Baldwin has taken such an ac-
tive interest in all church work, will regret to
learn that lier health bas been so bad that the
English physicians ordered ber to Germany to
the celebrated iron springs at Schwal bash in the
State of Massau. It is earnestly hoped that'
with God's blessing, these waters may restore
her to perfect health.

NEw FAmBUa.-The new Churoh -will be
opened here D.V., on the 16th inst., by the Very
Rev. .Dean Innes and Canon Patterson. The
church people of this village have struggled.
hard te secure a suitable place of worship for
some years, and now have the pleasure of seeing
a neat building, of proper ecclesiastical style.
about completed. The congregation, thoughl
not large, is active and earnest and seems to be
steadily increasing.

WoosTocx.-The Rv. Mr. Farthing bas
gone to England in connection with a fortune
which has lately been loft him. He purposes
being absent only about four or five weeks. Mr.
Wood, of Huron Cellege, is doing duty in New
St. Paul's.

S&uni.-.The Rector of St. George's Churchl
lias been unable for work for the past thrce or
four Sundays. Indeed he as been confinod to
bis bed for four weeks, but we are th.ankfal to
say is now recovering though slowly. Last
Snnday the Church was closed. the Sunday
previeus the Rev. Mr. Williams, Professor at
Huron College, London, took the duty.

MITORECLL.-A special service wILh an ad-
dross to parente, teachers and acholars, took the
place of the regalar Wednesday evening ser-
vice last week. It was largely attended, and
the address of the Rector, which -was instrue-

tive and witty, was much appreciated. Two
prizes were given by him to those who had
given the best account of his sermons to chiid-
ren in the Sunday-school.

Sr. TomAs.-The ]Rev. Canon Hill and Mrs.
Hill have returned from a four weeks sojourn
in Muskoka, mach benefitte 1 for rest.

Anv&-The Rev. Joel T. Wright has entered
upon Lis duties in the parish of St. John's since
the first of the month. Archdeacon Marsh is
still Rector, but Mr. Wright, who resides in the
pariah, is responsible for the work.

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINISTER.

VAoouvz.-St. James' Church hold their
annual Sunday-scbool picnic on Wednesday,
August 22nd. A special train started from
Vancouver at 9 a.m., and conveyed the children
and friends to Port Haney, whore they all
spent a very happy and pleasant day.

KAMLoOPs DrsaIe.-The Rev. H. Irwin,
during the months of Jaly and August, rode
npwards of 1,000 miles through" tho Osoyoos
district to the South and through the Yale dis-
trict as far north as Clinton. He reports a
generally increasing disposition on the part of
the settlers to attend the services and a desire
te have more frequent visits from a Mission
Priest.

SAPPERTON.-St. Mary'.-A few of the child-
ren, assisted by Jystin Poli7 , gave a concert in
the Registrar's office, in aid of Churcih work in
the parish, on August 20th, and were able to
hand over to the vestry the handsome sum of
twenty-seven dollars.

We learn that the Lord Bishop bogan proach-
ing and lecturing, in bobalf of bis Diocesc', on
the day the Pan-Anglican Conferenco closed
and bas engagements that will koop His Lord-
ship busy till the date of his sailing for home,
which is fixed, we believs, for tho 25th of Oc-
tober.

COYTBEXPORAR Y CHURCR OPINION.

The irish Rcclesiastical Gazette in its 3rd article
under the title, Improvement of our Eucharistic
services says: -

" Another point connected with this subject
is the following :-low few communicants wait
in the churci until tic ceebrant bas revoent-
ly consumed the remainder of the consocrated
elements, and arranged and removed the
sacramental veasels. Immediately after the
blessing has been pronouncod, almost everyone
leaves the church, and the celebrant is left near-
ly entirely alone to discharge the necessary
duty above referred to, Yot probably five
minutes longer would make aU the difference-
s time which might very profitably b spent
in private prayer or moditation, and thon the
congregation should stand up whilo the clergy-
man is carrying the vessels out of the church,
and leave guietly thomselves after ho bas loft.
We are convinced that many will sce the pro-
priety of this once it is put beforo thom ; and
those who practise it a few times will continue
to de so, and will lead others to follow their
example. Clergymen do not like to point out
sncb improvements sometimes themselves, as
it seems as if they were uiagnifying thoir office,
and therefore it is a groat advantage to have
such reforma suggested ln a magazine or
pap or.

In some churches, wo fear, the clergy them-
selves are to blame ror irreverence in nor..o-
moving the sacramental vessels, but lcavingit
to the sexton to do so when and how he pleases.
This is very objectionable, but we hope the
cases in which it occurs are becoming fower.
We once knew an English clergyman who did
this ; an&. the arrangements of bis vestry as re-
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garda the keeping of the sacramental vessale
are simply unmentionable. Progress in this as
well as other matters may be slow, but it is
sure. At the recent great meeting in
the Cannon Street Hotel, to protest against the
persecution of the Bishop of Lincoln, Mr. Mose-
ley, of Wodnesbury, told the following incident
regarding a private Celebration :-Some years
ago ho had to ask the parish clergyman te
celebrate the last rites to hie dying father.
What did that prient, now gone to his rest, say?
He bad no wine. Was there any in our house ?
On learning that there wau, ho wan satigfied,
and came. There was a commen wineglase
and a comme n saucer used for that Celebration.
He quite admitted that it was a true Com-
munion ; but for ail that, lot them contrast it
with what was seen of the Cathoei clergy of te-
day, and it would be seen that there was a great
deal to be thankful for. We have only to work
and wait: we are winn ing for others if not
always for oursolves. Lord, show Thy servants
Thy work, and their children Thy glory.

The Church News Natchez Mississippi thus
speaks of the Lambeth Conference:-

This great gathering of Anglican Bishops
from ail parts of the world in, in these midsum-
mer days,naturally the ecclesiastical event of
the greatest interest, It would be suoh at any
season. We may feel sure, too, that it is no
more dress parade, imposing from num
and look sad robes and processions. Eve
that it would have reai value and power. D.eau
parades stir the heart and move the imagin-
ation, promote good discipline and hearty esprit
da corps. But this is rather a " demonstration
in force," agathering of leaders for counoil. Out
of it will come, without doubt, not only new
courage, but new wisdom: not only mutual
respect and incrersed good will, but that larger
view of the Church and her work and her power,
which ail of her children, great leaders and
humbler followers, have the constant need t be
growing into. There is no man, wise Bishop or
obscure Priest, who will not, in the many sided
wisdom of such a gathering of his peers find
muoh te broadon his knowlenge and strengthen
his spiritual life. We, in this Diocese, may
well be glad that we are to profit, as we shal,
by our Diocesan's share in the strong influences
of the Conforence, and this confidence may bo
the confidence of every Churoihman, uniess he
doubts His promise Who has said to His mini-
sters, " Le, I am with you always."

The lowa Churchnan makes these wise sug-
gestions under the caption First Steps:-

It is greatly te be desired that tho isolated
Churchman of the Diocese should arouse them-
selves te a sense of thoir duty with reference
to the establishment os the Church in their re-
spective neighbourhoods. They should not idly
await the coming of the Church of them. It
may be years ere they can be reached, They
may never attract the notice of the Miseionary
Board ; in fact, they will not, unies they are at
paine in Lbe firat instance to let their needs be

nown, and to take measures themselves te do
their part in relieving these noeds. It i with
in the power of every isolated Churcliman te
ascortain who of his neighbors are members
with him of the Churoh of Christ, what they
can do to obtain its services, and whother or
not they are ready te attempt to have them at-
once. There muet be the want, and the moasure
of the want is easily learned by the effort te
ascertain what can be raised for ocoasional
services(~ for permanent ministrations. It
would Wb11 if our Diocesan work could send
its agents at its own cost te seek out the scat-
tered members of our communion, but thia, at
present, is out of the question. The means are
wanting. It is still within the power of any
handful of Churchmen to raise the means for

an occasional service, and this should be done,
and the missionary's expenses paid, and more
than paid, for the laborer is worthy of hie hire.
Where this cannot be doue, lay services, at
least, can be established, a Sundayr-schoolstarted,
a woman's guild organized, and the beginning
made of a fund which, if carefully nursed and
patiently increased, will eventually insure the
introduction of the Church.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QUEBE.-Bt. Peter'&-Ae on the preceding
Sunday, there were large congregations on the
16th inet, in St. Peter's Church, the sacred edi-
fiee being well filled at both servicel.. The
retiring rector, the Rev. M. M. Fothergill, re-
ferred to his approaching departure, and said
that he found it exceedingly difficult te say
farewell. In the course of his ministrations,
extending over a quarter of a century, ho had
learned te love the different members of hie
flock, and although lie had experienced some
sacrifice of personal desire, te work of the
Church sud parielh bad been veîry mach bossed.
When ho took charge of iL there was no pari3on-
age, and the Church was a powed one. Now
the Church was free to all, and there was a
parsonage clear of debt, while the confirmation
classes and communicant liste would compare
favorably for numbers with those of any par-
ish in the diocese proportionately to the unm-
ber of families in the congregation. Thora
was a very devout and efficient choir, te which
the Rev. gentleman paid a well-merited compli-
ment. He spoke of the need of a parish room,
of his efforts and prayers in that direction and
of the admirable progress made towards it by
the Guild. HE would be doprived of the pleas-
ure of superintending its erection but this would
fall to younger and abler bande. He regretted
that some had said that the Church should not
now be like the old St. Peters, and that others
spoke of leaving it. Surely they did not come
te Church to see a man. Ho hoped and trust-
ed that al would make sacrifices, if needs be,
of personal convenience, of time or of means,
for the sake of continuing and supporting the
work of the Church and parish, and would on-
deavor te support the bands of hie successor.

The following Bishops who were prosent at
the late Lambeth Conférence arrived in town
by mail steamer " Vancouver" on Saturday
last:-Their Lordships the Most Revd. John
Medley, D. D. Metropolitan of Canada, Right
Revd. Bishops Williams of Quebec' Hamilton of
Niagara, Sweatman of Toronto and Kingdon of
Fredericton. The Von. A. Dixon, Archdeacon
of Guelph, and Revd. Canon Medley, of Fred-
cricton, were aIso passengers by the same vessel.

ORDINATIN-An ordination will ba held in
the Cathedral on Sunday next. the 23rd Sept.,
when three candidates will be admitted to the
order of Dancon. The day previous to the
ordination will bo devoted to meditation, prayor
and special religious services on behalf of the
young men to be ordained.

PIONI.-On Saturday the children att ending,
Trinity Church Sunday-school had their annual
pienic on the grounds of H. Wade, Esq., at New
Liverpool. The young folk, who were accom-
panied by the Reotor of the Church, Rev. A.
Bareham, and their teachers, had a mont enjoy-
able time, and returnod to town about 6 p.m.,
highly delighted with the day's outing.

ERPISOPiL VîslrToN.-The Bishop of Que-
bec will visit the Distriot of St. Francis next
week for a brief Confirmation tour prier te Ris
Lordship's return to Europe, necessitated by
the ill-healh of Mrs. Williams. The following
are the Bishop's appointmonts: September the
26th, Cookshire; 27th Bary ; 28th, Dadswell;
30th and Oct. 1st, Sherbr ooke, Lennoxville:

Oet. 2nd and 3rd, Dixville, Stanhope and Peter.
boro.

Canon Poster who was some time ago offered
the Rectorship of Melbourne in succession to
the Rev. A. J. Balfour,.has declined the charge.
Unfortunately there is a heavy debt upon the
new church there, which has also serions de-
fects of construction that threaten the perman.
ency uf -the structure. The appointment of a
successor to Mr. Balfour has not yet been made.

NEW BOOKS.
THE CHURo ID!NTIFIED, by a Reference to its

Origin, Porpetnatien, and Extension into
the United States. A New :Revised Edi-
tion. By the Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D.,
LL.D,, L.H.D., Professer Emeritus of
Cornell University, and Dean of St. Au-
drew's Divinity School, Syracuse, NY.,
las. Pott & Co., N.Y.

This is oue of the volumes mentioned in the
Library for Every Churohman, offered at spe-
cially low rates by the publishers above named
and noted in page 12 of our advertising columns.
Issued forty years ago it passed through quite
a number of editions; but the dernand for it
stil1 continuing the author bas iesued a mew
and revised edition, whieh will be welcomed by
ail Churchmen who desi'ethat the true position
and claims of The Church should be more fully
recognized, now that the dosire for unity is s
prevalent, and the search for a basis of union
is being made. Everything tending te show
the paramount claims of The Church in this'
respect, is important and timely; and it is to
be hoped that the wide influence exorcised in
the past by this work may be largely extended.
It would be wall if it were placed in the hands
of every candidate for Orders, and they were
required to pass examinations upon it: there
would not then be so many newly fledged Dea-
cons who are almoat totally ignorant of Her
teaching and historical authority. The aim of
the author is to identify and discriminate the
Church from the multitudinous sects sur-
rounding Her, and this ho does chiefly by trac-
ing out the actual existence of the visible Church
of Christ on earth from the beginning, as dis-
tinot from ail bodies and all counter-claims of
indisputably modern origin and having no trace-
able root in that Vine which our Lord plaated
once for ail.

In this connection the writer says (we have
only space to quote so much):

"I suppose that every one who bas any earn-
est belief in Christ, sees and feels the necessity
of belonging to some Church, and, doubtless,
ho feels that it is botter to belong te that
Church which our Lurd founded, if ho can only
find what it is, and where it is, than to any
other. I suppose that most people would be
willing te sacrifice a good deal of what they
may happen te prefer as a matter of taste, or of
judgement even, for the sake of the certainty
tbat they wore in that communion and fellow-
ship which He founded, and which He declared
< should last forever-the gates of hell should
not prevail against it.'"

" No one can identify the Church among the
many bodies or denominations that present
their claims, by any minute comparison of
t hem in detail, with the description given in
the New Testament. In fact, there seems to
most persons to be a singular and unaccount-
able absence of any minute description or detail
of the Church organization of those days. And
yet we read that there is one Body, that is the
Church, as well as one Faith and on Baptism;
and what deepens the impression of the reader
of the Scriptures in regard to this subject, ie
the fact that there are not only exhortations
and entreaties to preserve the unity of the
Body, but also statements of the nature and%
danger of the divisions that might arise,
and warning of the peril of those who allow
themselves to be led into these evils, Heresy
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and schism are classed among the works of the
flash, in the exhortations to a holy life, by the
writers of the New Testament."

LITTL's REÂsONs roi BE ING A CHUEcEMAN
is aiso included in the list of books -offered by
the samo publilhers as part of the Library
above named. This is too well known, and has
received such high commendation from Bish-
Ops, Priests and Laymen as to need no farther
notice at cur hands. It has reached its ELI-
vENTH thousand : and the demand for it still
continues. It is an admirable companion vol-
ume to The Church Identiied, and ought te be
included too as one of the Text books in our
Theological Colleges.

Ta MzRcHANT'S OLEiK. -The Operations of
the Counting House.-By John Pearce.
Effingham, Wilson & Co., Royal Exchange,
London, Eng. 2s, sterling.

This admirable little manual explanatory of
the principal laws and customs regulating the
business operations which muet commonly
come within a clerk's province, and affording
information as to modes of working is written
by one who himself gained his experionce by
many years service in a counting bouse, and
who bas added thereto the fruits of his study of
such books as Byles on Bills; Hopkins on
Average, and Smith's Mercantile Law. Young
men entering into business life will find this a
useful handy book.

MASAZINES.
The Church Eclectic for September contains

No. 11 of Catholie Papers, viz., The terminus
ad quem, of the Catholic movement, as its in-
troductory article, besides the usual quantum
of excellent matter original and selacted.
(W. T. Gibson, D.D., LL.D., Utica, N.Y., Ed.
and Proprieter ; $3 par an.)

In The American Sunday-Schol Magazine the
question of DisotLî in the Sunday.school
is discussed by Rav. C. Prost, M.A. (The A.
C. S. S. Magazine Co., Philadêlphia; $1 par an.

The Mission Field (S. P. G., London, Eng.),
for August, gives in full the sermon of the
Arehbishop of Canterbury at the opening ser-
vice of the Lambeth Conference. Its Mission
news too is full and interesting. It aiso fur-
nishes a eut of the Cathedral at Lahore, and
another of the Rotab Minaret. Its "Childrens'
Corner" is alo illustrated, and as a whole the
magazine is very attractive. Price 2d. Stg. each.

The Spirit of Missions (N.Y.), for September,
furnishes the usual quantity of information re-
garding the Mission work, Foreign and Do-
mestic, of the P. E. Church of the United
States, and well maintains its character as one
of the best Mission Records.-(22 Bible House,
N.Y., $1 par an.)

The Homileiic Review, for this month, has as
its representative of the Episcopal Pulpit, the
Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, of Brolyn, N.Y.,
who furnishes a sermon on the words, "Every
One that is of the truth heareth my voice."
(Punk & Wagnalls, N.Y.)

The Honiletic Magazine gives amongst in
its Homiletical section an outline of Sermons
o the Relative Duties (a) of Husbands ; (b)
of Wives ; (c) of Children ; (d) of Parents;
(e) Of Servants ; (f) of Masters ; all by Rev.
Dr. Croskerry. (E. B. Treat, Broadway, N.Y.)

The Treasury (formerly The Pulpit Treasury)
for September, supplies a portait and sketch of
the life of the Rev. Dr. untington, Rector of
Grace Church, Kentucky, and a sermon by
him on "The Christian Name'of God." It also
gives admirable euts Of that~ lovely building,The -Cathedral of the Incarnation ; St. Paul's

School; and the Bishop's House, at Garden
City, Long Island, with an accout of the same.
These it will be remembered were built and
endowed by the widow of the late A. T.
Stewart, of N.Y., as a memorial to lier husband;
the money value of the gift being estimated at
82,000,000. (E. B. Treat, 771 Broadway, N.Y.)

"London Street Stories, and Hampton Court"
-both illustrated in the September number of
The English Illustrated Magazine, will be found
most interesting. Attractive as the Magazine
has been, the Publishers aim higher still and
announce an enlargement in size for 1888-89,
to 70 pages par month with a frontispiece
printed separately on thicker paper specially
selected. The price romains the same ; 15e par
number, 61.75 par an. (Macmillan & Co., 112
4th Ave. N.Y.)

Our Little Men and Women for month cur-
rent, is as attractive as ever; the illustrations
being beautiful. We do not wonder that the
littie mon and women are delighted with it.
(D. Lothrop & Co., Boston; $1 par an., and
sample copy 50.)

CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name of Correspondent mustin all cases be enclosed

with letter, but willnot be published unless desired. Tho
Editor vill not bold himselfresponsible, however,for any
opinions expressed by Correspondents.]

To the Bditor of the CHUI GUARDIAN:
Sm,-Permit a good Churchman to appeal in

your valuable paper for an object .worthy of
the sy mpathy and support of all "loyal Church-
men."

I am a Missionary from England, in charge
of the two townships of Cardiff and Monmouth,
North Ontario. I arrived at my post at the b-
ginning of last March, and found the affairs of
the Church in a truly sad condition.

What was supposed to be a Church settle-
ment I discovered was completely in the hands
of the dissenters; Methodist schools being es-
tablished at all my stations, although the only
regular place of worship in the whole district
was erocted by the Church, the pioncer of re-
ligion in this back region.

After two months work I come to the con-
clusion that this unsatisfactory state of affaira
was due entirely to the custom of Union sec-
vice, prevailing in these parts, the varions dis-
trict school-houses being used by all denomin-
ations. I wrote to the Bishop of Toronto my
opinion, His Lordship corroborating my views
in his reply. The Bishops' words ware that,
"Union services were fatal to the development
of the Church of England."

Upon the receipt of His Lordships' latter I
commenced an aggresive Church work, the re-
sult of which was a strongly expressed desire
on the part of two settlements to have Ohurches
erected. Our worthy people, althp5gh very
poor, have promised to give so lib aiP'of their
little that 1 am induced to appea ith con-
fidence to outsiders to help us to complete a
work which we have not ourselves the means
to finish.

I beg to remind those whose hearts may be
moved to hl p us, that in helping us as individ-
nals they will be aiding also to extend the true
Church of Christ, which should be our greatest
honor and glory. Yours, &c.,

AETHUE T. WEATHAM.

PUBLIC CATECHISING.

Catechising should ble 1 openly in the Church."
This is the provision in the rubric. Of its
meaning there can b no doubt. To catechise
the children before the congregation have
assembles, or after they have dispersed,
is not to comply with it-is to deprive many
who might be profited by it of the advantage--

is to put its light "under a bushel," when it
should be set up in the candlestick, and give
light te ail that are in the house. The disregard
of this injunction has tanded very greatly to
depreciate catechising. A thing done in a cor-
ner is naturally supposed to b of small import-
ance ; and what a thing is though to b, i
commonly is. General interest bas beau lost.
Parents and guardians have soldon favored it
with their presence. It has possessed nothing
to render it animating to the pastor, or engaging
to the children. It has become dll, formal
work, without estimation, and with but amall
advantage. In too many cases, it bas goee
entirely out of use. To restore it to its due
importance it muet b done openly in church,
before the congregation, and not by way of ad-
dition to a sermon, but in place of the sermon.
-Bishop G. W. Doane, in 1836.

DUTY OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.

The following admirable and timiely.remarks
are made in a paper recently issued by the Free
and Open Church Association, of Liverpool.
England.

If public worship were botter underatood in
the present day it would be more honored than
it is. If it were accepted as the first duty of
man to God-devolving upon overy member of
thoe baptized community, irrespective of age,
sex or rank-the net would b more generally
performed than we find it to be. If we could
sea that public worship is the Church's witness
to God before the world, that without it men
might never bow the kne before Him ut aIl,
and that hence Ha might be forgotten on earth,
the necessity of maintaining it would be at once
apparent.

If public worahip is once more to become the
rule instead of the exception of the inhabitanta
of so.called Christendom, two requisites arc ne-
cessary, viz. : first, that all Churchmen by thair
own lives and habit do set the exemple of regu-
lar attendance in the House of God ; and sec-
ondly, that every barrier felt or known to form
a possible excuse for non-attendance on the part
of others b removed. If we tell car neighbors
that reading the Bible or saying our prayera at
home is no fulfilment of one of the clearest pub-
lic duties to God, we must ut the samo time
make church going easy to them, and the build.
ing in which they meet must be as frec for thair
use as that of any other public meeting. If it
be desired that God should be honored by the
whole population congregating together to of-
fer Him public homage, such a desire may b
realized, but on one condition only, viz, : that
rich and poor eet together on terms of abso-
lute freedom and equality. This theory was
the universal rule during the first fifteen centu-
ries of the Christian ara; and it would saem
difficult to prove that in recont times practical
religion has so far advanced that we are justified
in throwing overboard the manner of assembly
practised in the primitive and apostolic times.

A wORD about the ethics of writing for the
press. Thore is cortainly some consideration
due compositors. They are net overpaid, and
every piece of poor manuscript makes- a differ-
once. An article written so villainously as te
take twice as long to set it up as it ought to
take, just doubles the work or divides the earn-
ings. If this is not stark robbery, it is a form
of imposition which touches it very closely.
Write plainly, and use paper frealy.-North.
western Christian Advocate.

Â well known Nova Scotia Rector writes:-
"I find the CHUIR GUARDIAN a belp, comfort,
and encouragement-so many valuable articles
appear from time to time. I always look for.
ward to its arrival as a friand."

THE CHURCH QUA¯RDIAN.Sanannan 19, 1888.
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPE RS.

1. Auy person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post omEce, whether directed ta bis own name or

anothe r's, or whether he bas subscribed or not, Io respon-
sible for paynent.

2. If? a person orders his paper discontinued
ho must pay all arrears, or the publisher may continue to

send It untl paymen t Is made, and then callect the whole

amount, whtciher the paper is takenfromtc he olce or not

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may b
Instituted In the place wbere the paper is publisbed al.

though the subscrlber many reside bundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
to Lake ne wspapers or perindicals from tlie Postoflce,or
removIng and leaving then' uncalled for, i prima/acie

ovidence of litentional fraud.

Notice to Subscribers.

A LARE NUMBEa OP SUBSORIBEaS are in

AnREAU in Paynent of Subscription. The low

rate at which the paper is furnished will not

allow of our employing a paid agent te collect

sums due; nor should this b expected. The label

on each paper gives the date to which subacrip-
tion is paid up ; and constitutes a weekly call for

paymont. We would feel obliged ifSubscribers
would examine label, and if in arrear remit at

the rate Of $1.50 PER ANNOM, accompany-
ing ronittance for arrears, (whieh incîndes

the current year), with RENEwAL ORDER.

Early attention on the part of all is respect-
fully requested in the interest of all concerned,

CALERDAR FOR SE.PTBMBER.

SErT. 2nd-14th Sunday after Trinity.
9th-15th Sunday after Trinity.

16th-l6th Sunday after Trinity. (Notice
of Ember Days and St. Matthew).

30th-EMaxa 1)RY.
21st-St. Matthew. Ap. E. & M.

nasian Creed).
21st EBnaa DAYs.
22d 1
23rd-17th Sunday after Trinity.

of St. Michael).
29th-St. Michael and Al Angels.
30th-18th Sunday after Trinity.

(Atha-

(rotice

CORRIaENDA.

Does the Church of England, ufliciently in-
struct her mombers in ber distinctive princi-
ples? And if not, why not ? And whose fault
la it that eho does not ? To an Englishman the
latter question is of first importance, for he al
ways wants te know who ought to be hanged
or cashiered if anything goes wrong. In ber
capacity as a teaching institution the Clergy
and their subordinate and deputed teachers
muet b taken te represent the Church. To
bring the above questions, then, te a practical

test by another question, let your readers ask
thamselves how many times in their lives have
they, as regular Church-goers, ever heard ser-
mons directly and systematically explanatory
of the distinctive principles of the Church of
England ? Sermons, that is, wbich would ena-
ble Churchmen te understand for therselves,
and te explain te others, why their Church holds
te Episcopacy as against Preabyterianism; how
aha defende Iufant Baptism as against Anabap-
tists; how she justifies the observance of the
first day of the week as the Christian Sabbath
against the Seventh-day Sabbatarians; why sE
insiste on the organic unity and corporate or-
ganization of the churches as against the unsec-
tional divisions and independent republies of
Congregationalists; why rhe refuses te recog-
nize the supremacy of the Bishop of Rome;
how she clears hersalf of the two apparent in-
consistencies, [a] of separation from the Churchl
of Rome while condemning the separation of
Dissenters from herself, and [b] of quoting the
authority of the Bible as againet the Romaniste'
claims for the authority of the Church, and the
authority of the Church as againet the Dissent-
are' private interpretation of the Bible ; on
what grounds she distinguishes between the
honoring of saints and the invocation of saints,
and many kindred questions involving at their
root the very raison d'etre of the Church as an
authorized teacher and representative of Chris-
tiauity.

Implied and included in this main question iS
another. In how many ßunday-Schools do the
Church Catechism and the Prayer-Book and
ChurcÃ Principlesformn a part of tho regular in-
struction given by the teachers and superintend-
ents ? A wide experience of the system or ne-
system of instruction in Sanday-echools war-
rants ene In affirming that such schools are the
exception and not the rale.

Some may say, that aven if the alleged defect
in the Church's teaching were proved really te
exist, it were better so, or of little importance,
if only the doctrinal and moral obligations of
Christianity be faithfally presented te our peo.
ple. But this je begging the whole question.
A true Churchman refuses te acknowledge that
ha is bound to accept the doctrinal and moral
teaching of the Apostles, as being a faithful and
inspired revelation of Christ'a mind and will on
those subjects, but that ha is at liberty to rejeet
or ignore the mind and will of Christ about the
constitution and rules, and organization of the
Church when revealed by the equally inspired
actions and arrangements of the saine Apostles,
whom He left to build up and fitly frame the
strnctural organ zation of His Churh. Why if
we wore net convinced that the constitution
and rules, and ordinances of our Church, were
net as much part of the revealed will and mind
of Christ as the doctrines and moral precepts of
Christianity are, and therefore equally a part
of the deposit of faith te be held wholly and loy-
ally, and notte be parted with as if ours te give
or keep-;i5t*Ey ware net se, what justification
cas the Chhrch have for bar separate existence
at alh ? what cau excuse the sin of refausing te
marge herself in a great common nothingarian l
Church, including Independents, Baptiste, Math- t
odists, Salvationists, Plymouth Bretbren, and
all others who declare themselves te be Chris-
tians ? If the Apostles did not know and fulfil
Christ's will respecting the constitution, ordiD- i
ances, and rules of the Church as a religious
organization, community, and government, then
they are not te be trusted as teachers of Chris-
tian doctrine and morale. But if we accept
their authority as Christ's lieutenants and vice-
gerents in the establishment of the Church, thon
we are violating Christ'e law if we infringe or
set aside those Church principles, just as really
as if we refused their teaching on soma point of
doctrine or words,

If Churchien, thon, be practically taught by
defects in their Church teaching, that Church
principles, are of litile or no importance, thon it
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1 is easy te understand that they will, as they do,
'rightly forsake the Ohurch for varions insuffi-
.aient reasons, and drift into varions forme of
Dissent. Are we satisfied that this should b
se ? If not, how is it to be amended ? The
remedy is plain enough. Lot all the olergy
make it an invariable rale te preach one sermon
a month at least on some distinctive principle
of Churchmanship, and lot the Church Cate-
chism and the Prayer Book fora part of the
programme of the Sunday school lesson table
'once at least every month. But suppose the
Clergy fail te do this, who is te move in the
matter ? Clearly the Bishops. The parochiai
'Clergy are appointed and authorizod by the
Bishops te present the Charch's views of Chris-
tian faith and duty te the people. The Bishops
are responsible for taking the neocessary moans
of insuring that their teaching is-fall and faith-
ful. It jS trua that Epiecopal, like paterLal au-
thority and discipline, have in these days comea
te be so lax and easy that we parochial clergy
hardly realize that we have superior church
officers over us te whom we are responsible;
nevertheless it would surely net be toc great a
stretch of Episcopal authority, or too offensive
a violation of the parochial priest's practical
independence, if the Bishops were to inquire
annually of thoir clergy whether they adopted
any means, and if so what, of helping their pao-
ple te understand - the Reasons why thay are
Churchmen.'-H. I. M. in Church Bells.

- . WOMANS 0ICLUB.

A correspondent of The Church Year, Jack-
sonville, Florida, describes in a late number
what ho calls one of the excellencies of New
Orleans:-

"It iS called the "Woman's Club," and is
se wise and excellent a thing, it is a pity that
any ehould be prejudiced against it on account
of its name. Had Shakepeare lived in our day
he would net have asked, "What's in a name 7"

or he would have added everything. The word
Club, seerns te many minds objectionably mas..
culine, when applied te feminine undertakings.
Its speaks of strong-mindedaesss, and indepen-
lonce, te the edge of roughnes. And "Wo-
nan's Club," is looked at with such disfavor,
that no effort ie made to understand its aims
md intentions. Sut ely in this day of Book
Jlubs, Industrial Clubs, Tennis Clubs, and se
on, ad infnitum, it should lose its purely mas-
caline gender, and ranking as neuter, apply as
vell te feminine aime and pursuits as te mus-
>uline places of resort for luxurious ease and
congenial companionstaip.

In this case, the name seens wisely and we]l
hosen, for it is purely a club, or association of

vomen, whose whole purpose je to benefit, im-
prove and help other women, and the intention
'blesses those who give as well as those who re-
ceive.

It was born five years ago, and has been a
child of rapid and healthy growth, for it bas
ed a useful and active life, and it has already
aught many helpers, needy souls the way te
help themselves, and instead of being burdens
>n some other struggling life, te carvo out a
path for thamselves, and earn the right te walk
n it.

It lS a respensible body too, having become
a legal Corporation in 1887, se that it is able te
own, and sell proparty under its corporate
iame, and jS liable, in the person of ite presi-
lent, or vice-president, to suffer citation, or
other legal procose, for a term of uinety-nine
Vears. its charter provides for all emergen-
,ies, and its by-laws outline ail its modus oper-
andi.

It je net a gathering of members for luxurious
living, and idle recreation, but hare, there is a
reason for every assembling of themselves te-
gether; avery meeting, means, business to be
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transaeted, or entertainument ta ho provided,
whichever it is ; it bas a raison d'etre. One
Monday evening each month is devoted to busi-
ness; paying in dues, considering new appli-
cations for membership, hearing and discussming
reports, and the subjects suggested by the
reports, &o.

Another Monday evening each month is re.
served for the "mite meeting," when an admis-
sion fe of ton cents, or more if you so desire,
gives yon the entree to the Club, where an
evening's programme of music, recitationa,
with sometimes lectures, or addresses, or dra-
matie performances, is regularly carried
through, wich more enjoyment and less fatigue
than at places with vastly greater prestige and
far larger scale of price of admission. The
proceeds go into the treasury, ta pay the cost
of some one or other of the Clnb's pro bono
scbemes. A great part of the audience, usual-
]y, is composed of members, who, from force
of circumstances have no other where in which
to spend an occasional festive evening, and
who, in spite of busy days, oan find time and
strength too, for an occasional peep into a
gayer scene, when it coste only the "mite" in
addition ta their monthly outlay. The other
Monday eveninge in the month are more in.
formai, and only members are admitted, but
there are always present those who eau add by
their talents of song, or speech, or music of
other kinds, to the harmony and pleasure of
the evening.

Membership is obtained by firet applying ta
the secretary in writing, with two references
signed, one of which must be a member of this
Club, and the application must be accompanied
by the iniation foc of one dollar. Tho other
dues are, fifty cents a monti, payable at the
business meetings, the second Monday of each
month, and the Guild assosment of fifty cents
an the death of a member.

When one considers that this fifty cents a
month, with the one dollar iniation fee, and the
happily rare assessment from the Guild, outitles
a momber to these occasional festive evenings;
to the free use of the Club library, numbering

8f6 volumes of solected quality ; ta the prvi-
loge of attending classes of phonography,
music, German, French, elocution and type-
writing; some of them absolutely fre, others
at a nominal rate of charge; ta the probable
finding of employment, through the Employ-i
ment Bureau; or the sccuring of sowing, from
the co-operative sewing department; ta reeiv-
2ng aid in case of sickness, and the defraying
of funeral expenses in case of death ; clearly
the value received, immonsely out-balances the
cost of membership. And over and above ail
the visible benefits to be derived from the Club,
is the esprit de corps that binds ahl together
with a common fellowship, and makes thcgood
of each, the happiness of aIl.

Another advantage, and possibly one of the
greatest, is the lodging procurably by lonely
and nocessitous women. lu these dayS when
the daughters Of the family are often obliged
to put their shoulders to the wheel, as welI as
the sons, it not infrequently happons, that a
girl finds borsolf homeless, at an age when sic
is hardly ready to tackle the ordinary boarding
house life. In lodgings at the Woman's Club,
which Phe gets at the minimum of exponse,
Sbe is in a home where none but women are'
and where her surroundings are as safe aud
protecting as in her own home, and if employ-
ment affers, many employers would gladly en-
gage an applicant from such a home, when they
woold hesitate to introduce into their family
circle, One who had no other home than a tom-
porary boarding house, with its uncertain in-
fluences, and its atter want of restraint.

It is greatly hoped that this benediction in
the club organization may have a long life, and
not yield to the vicissitudes which threaten any
such combination in an association of tiskind.

This "Woman's Club" is managed by a force.

of exceptional officers. being women of unques-
tionable ability, and enthusiasma for their work.
Its president is a womau whose heart is in lier
work, and who with her love for it, mingles a
wise and kindly rule, that ensures both sym-
pathy and success. She is aided by five other
officers; a first and second vice-president, a
seocretary and treasurer, and financial secretary,
and a board of thirty members, elected annuel-
ly. From this board tha members of the stand-
ing committees are chosen. So the club
chooses the workers, and the prcesident ap
points to each her special work. There are
seven standing committees-the E xecutive, the
Finance, Arrangement, Credential, Relief Li-
brary and Club. And besides these, six special
committees, viz: the Employment Bureau,
Class, Guild, Visiting, Piano, and Co-operating
Sewing.

The Guild is a suggestion of the treasurer's,
by which anxiety 1k removed dnring life, in re-
gard to expenses attending death, for the as-
sement of fifty cents from each member is
thon collected, and sent to the family. At
first it was a voluntary matter, and only those
who desired ta do sa contributed ; but exper-
ience showed varions objections to this plan,
and it was unanimously resolved, sa the secre-
tary records, that the Guild should be a feature
of the organization, the assessment of fifty
cents on the death of a member, ta be collected
by the financial secretary as a regular club due.
This one scheme would show the practical elp
propased by this club, and 'in for ir bath ro-
vereuce for iLs intentions sud encouragement
in tic excution of iLs plan.

The ecretary's very clear and concise report
gives a satisfyfng resuit ai tic efforts Wa hclp
wmen to help tiemselves, the key-nte to this
organization. Of the membership, more than
one-third are solf-supporting, a large par cent
of the remainder being wsge-earnera in a emali
way. Nearly one-half of the workers are
teachers, the balance representing clerkships,
journalistic and literary work, governiment
employ, and needle work. Ton are established
in business.

Tic club las in addition to its purely beno-
volent soemes for those in need, grand schemes
for self-improvement. Article II. of its char-
ter reads: "The purposes and objects for which
this Corporation is established, are, intellectual
culture, moral development and benevolence."
And the literary work of the mombers em-
braces a monthly journal callod The Monogram,
and weekly meetings of the Philomathean So.
ciety. The former was established to encourage
literary talent in the club, the latter as a
pleasant method of instruction and those who
listoued ta the reading of the reports at one of
the business meetings, muet feel assured that
there is mach talent lying dormant in the club,
or only waking to stir the hearts, and quicken
the enthusiasm of their own sisterhood.

It is a work that is botter loved, as it is bot-
ter known, and no such brief sketch can do
justice to it, it but serves as an introduction.
We wish it ail success in the future, and hope
that it may go on as it has begun, curing many
heartaches, by lending the hand in need, just at
the moment needed.

Beauvoir, Angust 22, 1888. A.

BASTERN AND WESTERN ÂBT,

Next to the East, thore is no country that the
etudent of literature and the man of taste loves
te study more than ancient Greece, in doing as
the mina of mecessity embraces the thrce grand
departments in which that wondrous people
excelled, naraly Pooetry, Painting and Sculp-
ture; the first pictures by the peu ; th second
pictures by the brush; the third pictures by the
chisel; all arising from one perennial fountain,
th exhaustless fancy of that mighty race. In
dwelling upon this delightful theme, We have
often been led te contrast art in the West, the

product of the Asiatio imagination, with that
of the European. Ta examine how " it cames
te pass that the latter is se attractive, whil[e the
former is se repulsive. This, gentle, gracefal,
loveable; that, rough, massive, hideous. In
the investigation of this highly interesting sub-
ject, these faets first mect us, namely that Reli-
gion and Art for the Groek, ran, so ta speak,
into one another, and the claims of religion in
the Grock mind did not much, if at ail, propon-
derate over the claims of art. In his religious
symbolism the Greek made the sense of beauty,
form and proportion, overrule every other, and
that sense of beauty, muet at all costs, find its
satisfaction ; the first necessity of the symbol,
be it Sculpture or Painting, was, that it shall
not appoint, but rather satisfy, the aesthotie
sense, rather than it should offend this, the
Greek would mold and modify it, even to the
serious injury of the idea of which it was in-
tended ta be the exponent. With Hebrow sym-
bolisn it is altogether difforent; the flirst neces
sity t bore is that the symbol, be it picture o
statue, should set forth fully and truly the reli
gieus idea, of which it is . intended ta be the
vehicle. In the East it was quite a secondary
consideration how the conception would appear
when it clothed itself in an outward form and
shape, whother it would find favor and allow-
ance at the bar of taste; we may almost confi-
dently affirm, that this was no consideration at
ail ; bence the exquisite grandeur of the Apollo,
Belvedere, or Venus de Modici, and hence on
the other hand, the repulsive ugliness of Diana
of the Ephesians, and the monstrous forme of
the hundred headed deities of India. It miay
be said that the Greok created his symbol, and,
therofore, could do what he liked with hie own,
while the Hebrcw received hie from God, and
therefore could not venture te touch it; we fan-
cy that a distiction without this would stili
exist between the given and the invented, the
inspired and the uninspired. la the sacred
symbolisma of the East, there was no intention
that the mental idea should over embody itself
in ontward forn and shape, but rather that it
should romain ever and only a purely mental
conception, the unembodied sign of the pro-
existfng thought. Produce, for instance, the
description of our Blessed Lord in the Apoca-
lypse, the sword going forth from the mouth,
the eyes a flame of fire, the foot as molten brase,
and each and ail of these images violate more
or less our sense of beauty ; keep it wholly
apart from any external embodiment, aud as
long as we do so, the description ls sublime and
majestic.

Are we to infer, therefore, tiat the East was
inferior te the West ? If a slighter perception
of beauty indicates, as it does in one sonse, an
inferiority, the Asiatic is bclow the Groek, but
doubtless the latter is above the former in other
respects; in the outcomoe]of the Eastern mind
there is manifest the feeling that the essence
was above the form, that truth was botter than
beauty, and overythig eise was to besacriticed
ta this. Still mon of the West dwell in rapt
repose upon the product of Grock imagination,
and turn away with dislike and repugnance
from the embodiments of the Asiatic fancy.
Who would not bury out of mind ail those em-
bodied conceptions of the East se offensive te
the aesthetic sense, as ho gazes for instance on
the marble group: " The Virgin supporting
the dead Christ," that Most touching work of
Michael Angelo's creative chisel? or to come to
art nearer us: Has not the universal consent of
ail, who have seen it, refused te offond overy-
thing that is rofined in the soul, bycalling that
exquisitely tender piece of art in Lichfield clois-
tors, "The sleeping Children," not the Dead
children.
Look at those sleeping children,--softly tread,
Lest thou do mar their dream, and come not

nigh.
Till their fond mother, with a kias, shall cry,

' Tis morn, Awake 1 Awake 1 -Bric.
Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1888.
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FAMILY DEPARTMEMT.
HOPE.

Who the heurt ie sad and weary,
Burdened by a load of care,

And the future all looks dreary,
And the past has not been fair.

When each loving friend we trusted
Has been taken from our aide,

Or the link of friendship rusted,
Snatched in twain by foolish pride:

What, thon, lifts the sinking spirit
From the depths of dark despair?

Hope, that ministering angel,
Calme our soule and soothes our cure.

Whon a father or a mother
Or a sister, whom we love,

Louves this world to join another
Land of poace and joy above,

Human nature makes us mourn ther,
And our hearts are sorely vexed,

But to hopeful earnest Christians,
There's no cause to be perplexed.

We have God's own holy promise
That, if faithful, we will meet

All our loved ones up in heaven:
Thon our joy will be complote.

Little cbildren love the Saviour,
He will aid you in the fight

'Gainet the world, and sin, and Satan,
And will save yon by His might.

Thon, when all the earthly struggles
Of this sinful life are o'or,

.Sweet the hope to join the angels,
Praising God for evermore.

Belfast, Aug., 1888. JAMES WILLIAMsoN,

-In Irish Eccle. Gazette.

LED BY A CHILD.
A TRUE STOAY.

It was in my clase at the Sunday-school that
I firet saw Willie B-. The superintendent
pointed him out, suying hie face would pro-
bably be strange to me, "as ho lived a long
way off," and seldom came to school. This
was further explained when I learned how fro-
quently the lad was suffering. I cannot say
whether ho was what would generally be called
a good-looking boy, but Ie had the most beauti-
ful brown eyes that it has ever been my lot to
see-eyes which kindled with pleasure if he
gave a right answer, and which had a poculiar-
ly revorent expression when ho listened to the
story of hie Saviour's love. Perhaps you may
think it strango to write about a country lad
who only lived to the age of twelve. It was
just because lis life was so short and sweet and
simple that I want to tell yon about it, that
you may feel more sure than ever that-

"There's not a child so small and weak
But has hie little cross to take,

His little work of love and praise,
That ho may do for Jesus' sake."

Willie loved play and laughter liko other
boys, and I think ho loved hard lessons just as
little as most other boys. He was conscientious,
but not a remarkably good scholar., H. lived
with hie parents in a small cottage on the bor-
dors of our scattered parish. Round about hie
home he often loard bad lauguage, and saw lads
behaving roughly and doing what was wrong,
but it seemed as if his natural goodness and
gentleness made it impossible for him to join in
such things ; indeed, ho often spoke a word for
the right, and the boys took 'what our Will
said" more kindly than if it had been spoken
by another. He was such a generous, loving-
hearted little fellow that he could not hoUp

gaining the love of others. If his warnings
or entreaties did not seem to have any effect
on the evil-doers, ho would go back to hie
father's cottage, ait down in his favorite place
by the fireside, and look so sad, thathis mother
would soon find out what hie trouble was.

One bright Sunday, when the summer was ut
its height, there was to be a flower-service at
the parish church, and young and old crowded
there to bring offerings. from gardon and field
to bear their message of love to the sick and
dying in hospitals, and in the hot stifling alleys
or towns in the Black Country. Flower-ser-
vices are generally popular. They call out
much good feeling, and touch heurts which
have grown hard with the wear and tour of life,
and which, perhaps, for many a day, have not
known what it is to sorrow for another's woe.

And the children who are too young to fully
underetand what sickness and suffering mean,
catch something of the spirit of the service as
they sing their hymna and carry their posies
to the altar-rails, though some may become
restless before the service is over, and others
may cast glances at the posy of a friend to see
whether it outrivals their own.

At our Sunday-schools the children lad been
told about the meaning of the service, and how
the worth of the offering lay in its being
brought as a gift to Christ in the person of Hie
sick brethren ; and, jast as in other schools,
some boys and girls had listened and taken in
the teaching, and othors thought more of the
pleasure of bringing their flowers.

Among those who had listened and under-
stood was my little friend Willie. He wanted
to give pleasure to his Saviour and to some suf-
fering little one-he hoped hie flower would go
to a "little un ;" but the boy had set his heurt
on carrying roses, as being the sweetest, and
roses are worth money, and little Will had
none. In his trouble ho went to bis mother,
who always found it hard to refuse any wish
of his.

" Mother," ho said, "canna I have soom roses
out of the garding-soom of them foine red
uns ?"

" It's the best flowers I have thee wants, lad,
and they can bo sold for money at the market."

" Ah, but, mother, it's for the sick little uns,"
ho said, "and, maybe, mother, they'd know it
was from me,-anyway the angels, wlll know."

" Thee knows how to ask, Will," as eh. went
away smiling to fetch a pair of scissors to eut
off ber finest roses. On her return Willie kept
close to her side whilst she snipped and snipped
and wound the spoil from her bushes into a
posy, then ho touched lier arm, and raising hie
soft brown eyes to ber face asked-

" Wunna thee coom, too, mother ? I does
love to see thee in church. I allus looks ont
from my seat with the school to see if thee's a
cooming, an I'se that glad if I sees thee."

"Well, I canna coom to-day, Will; p'raps
another' time, my lad," and Mrs. B. shook her
head, and tried to look decided, though, as ehe
said afterwards, "'twere hard to cross him."
But afternoon church was not much in her lino,
and flower-services were new since île was a
girl And eh. had her way that day, and Wil-
lie went off alone to make his offering.

God called our Willie home before the time
for another flower-service came round. It was
one autumna Snnday that I first missed the little
face I had learned to love, from my class. I
had been away from home, and on inquiry was
told that the child had been ill for a fortnight.
The following day I went to B.'s cottage, and
found my little friend sitting by the fire, clad
in the holland jacket I knew so well, and look-
ing wan and hollow-oyed, though ho greeted 4
me with the old sweet amile. We talked of
many things, and I promised to come again
and bring some pictures for him to make a
scrap-book ; there were to bo soldiers and roses
and all kinds of fine things. His mother fol-
lowed me to the gate to say that ho had had the
rheumatic fover before, and that a second at-

tack wag threatening. I went again in a few
days. Willie was in bed, and the doctor had
pronounced his heurt to ho much.,%ffected; but
ho beamed at me as brightly as befre, and we
planned how the pictures I had brought should
be placed in the book accompanying them.
One emall oleograph represented a troubled seau
and a lighthouse, and we talked of the Light
of the World, our sure Refuge as we cross the
rough sea of life. Thon once more I bade
farewell, promising to return in two days with
the grapes and other trifles that Willie fancied.
I kept my promise, but I came not to find "little
Will," but only a brokon-hoarted mother and a
home where God's mensenger had entered to
"take the flower away." The cali had come
that morning. All night Willie's breathing
had become more and more labored, and b had-
beckoned his parents to him and joined their
hands in love, and had Lsked for his little bro-
ther Jack, and kissed him, and biddon him to
come and meet him by-and-bye; and thon to
the gentle spirit had been borne away into the
arme of hi@ Saviour.

The child's desth had been all pouce, but
when ho was gone bis mother was well-nigh
beside herself with grief, and only grew quiet
when we had knelt and prayed together for
conifort for her in sorrow.

Afterwards at different times she told me
much about "little Will," and hie gentleness
and gooduess. Before ho was very ill ho had
said to her that when he was at hie work or
going on an errand ho would pray to OHlsxeT
and say :

"Oh, wash me in Thy precious blood,
And take my sins away."

He seemed to know no four, but looked on
death as going home. Only towards the last,
when hie mind wandered from weakness, ho
murmured something about their being a stile
over which ho could not get to heaven. We
fancied his thoughts had gone back to a certain
awkward stile which stood in the way by which
ho went to sechool. Hie mother, however, was
able to rasure him by comforting words and
the promise that when he came to the place ho
would find there was a gate open wide.

Within a week the simple funeral took place.
It was very bard te tell my other schoolars on
the following Sunday that " little Will had left
us." I asked for a half-boliday for ther to go
to the funeral, and they kept the promise well
which they had made me of being quiet and
reverent, and the head of the clas carried a
wreath of pure white flowers.

Time has gone by, and the grass ie green on
the little lad's grave, but Willie's name is dear
to many still, and Willie's influence has not lost
its power.

Both our vicar and, in his absence, another
kind clergyman, have helped and counselled
Willie'% mother and ehe who, when her boy was
with her, seemed to find no time for going to
church, has been confirmed, and has become a
regular communicant, drawn more and more to
think of Buch things by the example of " little
Will." This very day she told me it was hard
at firat, and many persons jeered and tried to
laugh her ont of it. At times she felt as if she
muet give in, but now ehe "would not have it
different for any thing." "I tell my husband,"
she says, "I know our lad was taken to draw
us up, for before we ,were leading caraless,
God-forgetting lives." And her husband is
being drawn gradually to follow her, though
mates may taunt and Scoff and ask " what ie
the good of it all?" -

Since Willie left us we have had another
flower-service. This time his mother found
time to come, and brought her offerimig with
Jack at her side. Some days before ae told
me Jack might have some flowers for imself,
but those which she carried must be " för the
sake of littie Will."

I was present at the service, and, whilst the
congregation sang that beautiful hymn-
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"From meadows bright with blos.
som,

Prom gardeýua rioh with bloom,
Theno lwe bring our off r.

1ngas,'
To cheer the sick one's room"-
and whilst the soft afternoon light
streamed through the stained-glass
windows. Willie's mother walked
up the aisle and made her offering.
As she reached the communion
rails, the choir happened tobe sing.
ing-
" The fairest graves are children's,
Heaven's courts are all their own,
For they are ever nearest
To Go» the FATHEa's Throne.
We have no costly riches,
No gold, or wealth, or fame,
But whatwe have we offer
In the SÂViouB's Name"-

It seemed like the seal of Gon's
approval on hlittle Will's ministry
of love. And whon hie mother
kneels at that same communion rail
to take;the sacred pledges of salva-
tion, she must feel very near te the
dear child who first led her te Him
who called the little children to Him
that He might bless them.-The
Dawn of Day.

AMBRIoAN PRooaRaS.-A Non-
Partisan Manual. By E. O. Haven'
LL.D., and others. Giving the
facts from the discovery of Amer-
ica to the present time. It is rich
in History, Documents, Biography,
Statistics, Finances and Politics.
The matter is carefully digested,
clearly arranged and reliable on
every point. It is a marvellous
compend of facts and figures touch-
ing our growth as anation. 60 0 pp.
Illustrated. 82. Agents wanted,
E. B. Treat, Publisher, 771 Broad-
way, N.Y.

Common sense is looked upon as
a vulgar quality, but, nevertheless,
it is the only talisman to conduct
us prosperously through the world.
The matn of refined sense has been
comrared to one who carries about
with him nothing but gold, when
he may be every moment in want
of smaller change.

Absolutely Pure.
TIisapowdor neyver varies. A m.mrvel 0

Pu sytreneh anci wholesomenes. More
oconinia tan tke ordinary kl.n(U. and

Cannet bes.lIninmpetltion with 8.miii-
titude of low test, sho11rt welght aluia or

Bpa.t4Pwderu ligld on dit £ ath.

emweYork.

2~R~ OR&JRCH G~UÂRD1ALq, il
BlBTHS.

WrLLIAs--On the 3rd lii., at 85 Shaw Et.
Montreal, thewife of Lewis WilUanir,
of a son.

MARRIED.
SToN-P'ULsIFEa-At Lower Stewiaokeon

the 4th instant, by Rev. Robert W. Haid-
, arlsh riest. Thomas Stone to sa-

race R. Pui fer, both or Lower stewl-
acke.

DIED.
NAYLOR-On the 98rd Augst. Cyril Amos,

Infant Sofi tie Rev.W. H. Naylor, ai
Show ville, aged flve mantha.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
'OB

Church Sunday -Schools.
Based on the well.known publica.
tions of the Church of England
Snnday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

.by many Bish.ops.

Recommended by the Synods of Mon
treal, Ontario and Toronto, and by the In-
ter-Diocesan Sunday-s ohool Conference
enbracing Delegates from five dioceses.

Now in the Seventh year of publication.
Prepared by the Sunday-school Commit-

tee of the Toronto Diocese, and published
by Messrs. Rowsell & Hutchison., Toronto,
at the low rate or Six cents par copy, per
annuzn, The OHAPST LXAFLET In the
world. Moderate ln tone, s und ln Church
doctrine, and true to the principles of thae
Prayer Book. New Serles: on the ' Life
of Our Lord," begins wlth Advent next,

Sand for samnple copies and aIl partiontars
Address BROWSIcLL &* XuTCHrsOn, 76 Kng

street, Eats, Toronto.

THE TEACHERS ASSISTANT.

A Monthly journal designed to ex-
plain and illustrate the Institute
Leaflets for Church Sunday.

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No gunday-school Teacher who
t-ies it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

"1 strongly conmend it to the notice of
the Olergy or the Diocese, hoping thai they
will proinote its circulation among their
Teachers."
The Bishop of 41goma says:

" The 'Assistant ' la certain to prove a
valuable aid to conscientious hunday-
School Teachers. Not its least recoin-
mendation is the fact that aide by site
with its s3riptural Lessons is carried on a
sys cem of distlnctively Church Teaching
sncb as, If found ln all our Schools, would
make then, what I fear they are net ai-
ways, but always ought to be, th e Church's
nurseries,"
The Bishop of Niagara commends

it in these words:
" A Teacher uning faithfully the Bible

and the Prayer Booir, and your Assistant,
eau readlly prepare himnself or herself to
make Sunday-school Teaching a delight to
the whole clas.."

Try it for the Year beginning with
Àdvent next.

A.ddresS ROWsULL & HurîIcss, 70 King
street, East, Toronto.

WANTED
AN ORGÂNIST AND JOBIÂSTZZ
For Trinity Church, st. JohnN.B. Salary
140par annuaL References and Testimo-
nials required. Address The aey. Canon
Brigutoc e, St. John, N.B.

18.4

SUBSCRIBE for the
OKUMJE OUA."UD.

GET AND CIRCULATB à A LIBRARY OF

" The Church and ler Ways," |FIFTY VOLU M ES
A. Tract for Parochialuse;tr eat

ing of the chief points of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outaide Her fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton
Clergy-three of whom are now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price 1e. per copy.

Addreus:
REV. A. B. GRAVES,

Or REV. F. R. M[LLSPAUGH'
Minneapois, .Mnn

Or REY. E. O. BILL
Paribault, Min.

Please mention this paper in ordering.

" IN UNION 18 STRENOTH."
Particularly is this the ease in the

union or combination of the
vegetable oils which, blonded

together compose

Simson's Liniment.
Its penetrating power in cases of

Rheurnatism, liame back, Neural-
gia, sore throat, &c., have been
thoroughly proven.

Mr. James Avery, Mallorytown,
Leeds county, Ont., writes:

Shortly arter your agent was here last
winter my son unfortunatoly strained the
orda of bis bac, and not paylng attention
to IL at once caught cold, whih settled
there. Re dwas laid i for about a week
and suffored considerably 1, as ain aor
ment, gave your SIMsON's LINIMENT a
trial and it brought him around In twonty-
four hours. I hoartily recommend It.

Sold everywhere for 25 cents.
Manufactured by

BROWN BROS., a CO.,
Druggists,

aALIFA, N.

GEORGE RftBOBERT01*.
BT. JOHN, à. B.

OHOICE TEAS
A SPEOIALTY.

Flinest rocerles.
ATA AND MoonA Coa.FEEzs,

FR«uTs, PRESEInVED JELLTSR. S
Retail Store,-67 Prince Street,

Wolesale Warehouse-10 Water al,
GEO. ROBREITSON.

N. .- G rders from all parts proinptly e'ie

WANTED
THE RECTOR or A COUNTaY

PARIsN In New Brunswick wants Assist-
ant by Nov. 4th. Prie stor Deacon, unmar-
ried, muslcal. SItuation on I C.R. For ful1
particulars, address Box 140 Petitodiao. N.
Brunswick.

P.S. -Lay-Reader of experience, good
roader and musical, might be accepted.

20-2

ELISIBLE FARM FOR SALE.
One Hundred and Twelve Acres-highly

productive. Good House and Barn. 1Near
Ilroad, Church and schools, and ln the

most cultivated and beautiful portion of
the Estern Tawnohips, Province of Que-
blo,. WI keep 18 oews and team of homs.

Pria lowand teria esy. Agddre .
do ~ ~ lie5u a &V"z.

Selected from a list of books whieh
have been read, approved, and

recommended by the

RT. REV. . C. DOANE, 8TD.
BISEoP oP ALBANY,

assuitable for Sunday-School Li-
braries and " Home Reading."

VALUE $60,

Special Offer $30
FOR THE SET.

The following is a liat of the very
popular authors whose valuable
writings comprise this Library:

Geo. Mofonald, Sarph Doudney, Hesha
Stretton, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Phbe Pres-
ser, Evelyn R. Garrett, H. 0. aariand,
Janet Hden, Marie H1alea. sargent,

Mary Denison, Evelyan R. Green,
Mrs. O. F. Walton, Helen Pinker-
ton Bedden, Agnes Giberne, J, P.
Hawthorne, s.F. Keene, Eglan-

ton Thorne.

Fifty Volumes, 13,500 pages.

Thoroughly Illustrated.

Printed on calendered paper; bound in
b'ast siilk-faced eloth In uniform style; fin-
Ishied on eover lu newy die or gol and lIn,
aud bound extra &ronc for 1ibrary pur-
poses. Each set put up ln an imitation
black-walnut box. Pric $30 net.

Titles and usual Prices of Books
are as follows -

A Poep Behind the sceues......... 3r.00
Across the Water................... 80
Amait Tao Lie ................. 0
A Loigg Lune with a Turning ... $.25
Anothier King.................... 1.25
BearJng One Anotber's Burdns. 85
ChauntrF's Boy .. ,............... 1.25
Cani"...............,...:: 1.00
Clîmbiigithe Mountalu ........... i1.(0
City sparrows ...................... 1.0
Capit ussell's Watchword......,. 1.00
Door Without a Knocker.......... 1.0
Day ater Toaorrow ............ 1.25
Fred Fr.ash S'tart ......... .......... 85
Faithful soi ....................... 1.90
Forty Acres........................ 1.00
Froggy's Little Brother............ 1.00
Fre to serve....................... 80
Fera Glen Parm.................. 80
Gurta Percha Wlle............. 1.00
Huguenot Potter ............... 109)
Jessie's Work...................... 1.00
Janet Darney........................ 1.00
Life[a Struggles ..................... 1 011
Little Meg's Ch ildren............... 1.00
Moontain Patriats.................. 1.00
Not Forsakeu..,. ................. .1.00
NellieChannell ..................... 1.00
Noble, but not the Noblest......... 1.00
Opposite the Jail.................... 1.00
Our Distant Cousine .............. 1.00
Pioncer ofa Faul1
Peter the Apprentoe............1 00
rater Illlp'. Kin g......1.00
QualILiYFoggaOic Ledier.......1.00
Sequel ta oId Manor House . 1.25
Shadows ...................... 1.00
Turnn Point ................. 1.00
The Ul Worcester Jug ............ 0
The ne -dof the House............. 1.2
The Viking Heir.................... 1.25.
Thse Paoo Ulbrk .................. 1.00
The Kling's servant ............ 1.00
White Rock Ceve ............... 1.00
Will Foter .................... 1.25
Wolf's Glen .................... 1 00
Wa. I Right ................... 1.00
What's in a Name 7................. 1.25
What one Boy Can Do ............. 1.00
Youeg Sir Bieh ard.................. 1.25
Wh n sent by mail elghty-four centa

should be addod for potage.

James Pott & Co.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

In ordering please mention thispaper
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J.MISSIDI N FIELD.
The following is an extract from

a letter reoeived from the Bisho-p oi
Madras to Montreal:

"We have a growing band o]
female Christian workers in India.
'rhe largest Agency of ours is the
Church of England Zenana Mission-
ary Society. It incorne il1886 82
was £23,637 stg. Last year they
had 542 female agents, of whom
396 were native Bible women and
teachers. In this Diocese lsetyear
there were seventeen lady mission-
aries; Il European aind Eurasian
female assistants; 56 native Bible
women. CAll these were conrnected
with the Church of England Zenana
Missionary Society. The Charch
Mission ary Society bas One hund red
and sixty-nine female teachers. The
S.P.G. Statistics are net at band
but their Ladies' Association supply
many. Yet with all these workers
we only reach a small fraction of
the fifteen or sixteen millions CI
females ln this presidency, and. of
the seven or eight millions more in
the native States connected witb
this Diocese."

INDIA.

The following account of the Las.
car Mission in the Victoria DockE
las appeared in the An nual Report
of St. Andrew's Waterside Mission:

"The Lascars are native Indian
sailors, recrnited priciIpally from
Bengal and Bombay, and they form
the crews of the magnificent vessels
cf the Pani» sular and Oriental, the
British India Navigation, the Ducal
lins, and othor shipping companies,
and there are large numbere of
them to be always found in the
Dock. They are mostly Mohain-
medans, and their attachment to
their faith is carried to the
point of fuuaticism. During their
sU>' in the Docks, which sel-
dom exceeds a few weoks, they
conduct themselves in an orderly
manner, and. live on board. Many
of them have made several voyages
to London but have seen ncthing
of our great Motropolis, and the
little they see is euch as to give
them an unfavorable impression of
Our country from the degraded
oharacters they meet in the streets.
The Rev. G. B. Bhose, of Bishop's
College, Calcutta, formerly employ-
ed in the British Guiana Coolie
Mission, is now engaged as a Mis-
sionary curate te visit the Lascars
and speak to them about Christian-
ity. 'Although very fond of argu-
ing, and apt sometimes to lose their
tempers, they have nover shown
towarda us any hostile feeling. On
the confary our visits are wel-
comed by many, and our addresseas
listene to frequently with great at-
tention. Their greatest objection
to Ohristianit[ is, that it teaches
the doctrine o the Trinity, or ra-
ther, the Divinity of Our Lord, of
of whom they speak with tho re-
spect due to a great prophet only ;
and when we refer thom te the
New Testament, which they hold
to be inspired, they say that Chris-
tians have tampered with it in or-
dur te bring k into agreement ith
*,,thefr view. Bornepreteud that car

translation of the Gospel. ieutterly
untrustworthy, and insist on hear-
ing the words of Christ in the orig-
inal Greek, although they do not
understand a word of it, Wu are
constantly reproached with break-
ing Christ's commaind to His disci-
ples that tbey ehould not eat pork
nor drink wine ; and when chal-
lenge<f to point to amy passage in
the Gospel te that effect, they re-
peat the charge that we have sub-
stituted a spurious in the place of
the genuine Gospel. On one occa-
sion a young man brought ont a
copy of the Hindustani Testament,
and rend aloud the parable of the
labourera in the vineyard. When
ie had finished it, he explained

that by labourers going te work at
difforent heurs, were meant Moses,
Christ, and Mahomet. They say
that the Koran bas superseded the
Gospel, as the latter bas superseded
the Mosaic dispensation.'"

I L L U ST R ATED MAGAZINES,
For Sunday-Schools, Charitable In

stitutions and Homes.
Beautifully Illustrated and very Popular

with bilidren.
25 to 50 eto. per ycar in amali quan titi es.
15 to 30 ets. per year ln large quautities.

WM. EGERTON & CO.,
Church Publishers,

10 spruce streetNew York.

C OMMUNION PLATE.

CHALICES, &c., &c

Silver Plated Ware of the finost
quality, English and Amer-lean desigus.

Plated Cutlery of every description
Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot.

tery, Articles for Wedding
Presents.

WEOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WATSON & PELTON,
8 st. Suipice. Montreal

M. S. BROWN & CO.,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840,

JEWELLERS & SILVERSMITHS,
-MILERs IN- '

uroh Plate and Ketal Altar Furai"
ture.

W8 Granville St., falifax, N.8,
The following weli known clergymen have

kindly permitted their names te ha used as
reterences,
Thé Ven. Canon Edwin Gilpln,D.D.,Arch-
deacon of Nova sootia, Haltra

The Rev. Canon Brook MA., President
XKing's Collège, Windsor, Wt.3

The Rev. 0. 1. S. Bethune M.A., Head
Master Trinity Co-11ege School, Port Hope,ontarlo.
The Rev. E. 5. W. Pentreath. Christ

Church, Winnipeg, Man.
Prices an be had on appieation.

THE

CHURCH GUA RDIAN
THE

BESI MIEDIUM FOR ABVERTISING

CHURCH MUSic

ANTHEMS,
TE DE1UMS,

SERTICES,
EY-MN BOOKS,

&o., &Cx, &o.

All the Music used in the Services
of the Church can be hadfrom

J. t. LAMPLOIJOH,
MUBOPUBLraHBR AND DEALER,

6s Beaver Han, 3[ontreaL.

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
"Reasons for Being a Ghurohinan.'

By the Reu. Arthur Wilde littie

Rector St. Paurs, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound In Clotb, 282 pages, Priée
$1.10 by mail.

Oe of the moat perfect Instrumente for
souud Instruction concsmning the Obnrch
that bas been offired te Churchmen. The
wlole temper of the book la coarteous,

kidyanti humble. Thie book oughitto hé
in the bande "f ve'ry Churchman. Of ail

books pon is Important aubjet It sa the
maoat readabie. It faspopular anti attract-
ive ln style. ln th1e b est sense. We oom-
nnd it most heartily ta every Clergyman

for pesonal help and paochiai use. We
wud, If wie ,oId, plaeea c In t h
hauds ocf every meumber of the Engllsh-
speaktng race. And we are assured. tha
once baeguan, it will be read with intereet
from preface ta conclusion. No better text
boak ceuid be found for a clams cf adulte,
who désire toe give a reason for their faith.
and be Churchmen in reality.- oMurch
Record.

THE TATTERN IFE.-Lessons
for te Chidren from the Life of our
Lard. Bïy W. Chatterton Dix. Ili-
trated.Price, 31.50.

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and ail le wriiteu ln a simple ant iuterest-
ingstyle suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid te any mother who cazes te
train ber chilidren in relgious truth.

SADLRIR'S COMMENTARY ON
ST. LUXE, wbleh bas been saoanxiousiy
looket for, has at last been aened, ud
ordera eau now e fllade promnptly.
Price $2.42 ineluding -postage. It i
larg than the edig volumes of
b i- Ccmftrs. lu sold flfty cents

higher.

THE GOSPEL ANlD PILOSO-
P HY.-The Rerv. Dr. fIx's new bock.-
Being a course of lectures delivered in
Trinity Chapel evw York, bas been re-
ceived, Frics -50.

PLAIN PRKYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Douglas,
1).D., la the hst boak ° rrivate devo-
tionstorchldren. Pric 4 cents, oloth,
anti 25 cente paper cavrêm.

The above may be ordered from
rhe oung Churelau Cw.,

Milwaukee, Wie.

or through the urch Guardian.
T" CSRSflAME

9k RRIGE LÀW DEF E CE
kSSOCIATIOII

lu CoNN'oN wrrirx 'irm aRCU OTr
ENGLAND lis OANADA.)

The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of
Canada.

foN. SEO.-TEEÂB.
L. R. Davidson, Esq., M.Â., D.CL.

Montreal.

This Soctet> Wae formed a L the laît Pro-
rinetial Synod, te npbold the law or thé
Jhuroh and auiut ln dstrbinng Uiteratun
expianatoy thereof. Mezberaip reonlr
norgnal.i.,2ieenta. Sube riptonsfrem•
clergy sudt lait>' =&y ho ont te the Hlon,
komtary-rflaflr.

A OBllEAT CHAlYCE.
À Library for Evety Churchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. cloth, 817pages.

Resons for Being a Churcbinan.
By the Rev. Lt. W. Little. 8 h thon-
sand. 2mo.cioth,209 pages.

The Sceptie's Creed. A review of
ht ppular aspentesof modern nbellef.

By t ae ov. Wevison Lrai"e. 24mo.
oloth, 170 pages.

The Papal Claims, cousidered in
tho ight cf Sert"ture aid istory.-With an introductory by f.lic Rigbt. Rev.
G. P. Seymour. S T.D. 14m o. cloth, 190
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
elnli. Wi-h an Apjendix on the Eng-qilsb Ordere. BY the 11tev. A, P. Paroi.

val. 24no, ciosh,14pages,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
Contemporares and Successors. By' .P. A. Caulield. 'Wlth aâ Introduction
by the Rev. S, Baring.Gould. 24ma,e oth, 287 pages.

Uglish Church History. Bv Char-
lotte M. Vonge. 2tmo. cioth,217 pages,Illustrated.

The Principles and Methods of In-
struction as Applied te Suday reboolWork. fly William I. Groser, 11.8. Bth
edition. 2imo. cloth,282 pages.

Books which bave influenced me.
By twelve rominent pubile men ofEngland. i Lb tbousend. 2ro.prb
ment paper 123 pages.

The Church Oyelopeda. A Dic-
tionary ol Church Doctrino, fHistory,
Organizatton and R"tuai. By Re. A.Aï. Benton. Smo. olotb, 8.0 pages.

Spectally selected to cover all points on
hei ver Intelligent Churchian should
The regniar prie cf tusse boo ks, ail new

or newedltione, la $10. They arit ofrerpd
for$5. Special sale.; not supplied ai tits
rate separately. Send orders promptly.
Supply 1mited. 100 se ts.

J AMES P*TT & CO.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New 'York

A SEASONABIE AND VALr-
ABLE PAMILET.

Communion Wine.
À CriticalExamination of Scripture

Words and istoric Testimioy,
BY TIEN

Rev. Edw. H. Jewett, ST..
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c.

The Blshop of Connecticut says:" I bave
resd your admirable articles on Commu-
nion Wine with great plaasure and Instrue-
tion. You have il seemns te me settled the
question beyond the possibiity of further
argutn ent."

Biahop Seymour says: It is convincing
and crushing.•

Address orders to the
Tai Canaic GUARDIAN,

19e;st. JamesStreet,
Montreal.

M0ontral Staingd( Ox1ass Works,
* CA8TLE & SON,

Artiste ln En gîtis Coln-
ventional and Antique,
Leaded and Mosaic-

Memorial StainedGlass.

SEienry Street,Montreal, P.Q.
and Fort Ceovlntou,

New York"

Letters from Hel.
This remarkable.book.with-a preface by

George Macdonald la worth readIng.
MalIed lree for 30 cents by

F. E- GRAFTON & SONS,
252 St. James et., Montreal

SU he Habit CuredY*.'rFa&2& dLe..NO ay
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STRUCK WITH LIGHTNING,
Neatly describes the position of a
Lard or soft corn when Putnam'a
Painless Corn Extractor is applied.
It does its work so quickly and
withont pain that it seems magioal
in action. Try it. Recollect the
name-Patnam's Painless Corn Ex-
tractor. Sold by all druggists and
dealers everywhere.

Domestic happiness lies within
the reach of all. If hnsband and
wife love and respect each other
and live for each other, excusing
faults, thon bappiness is certain.
Otherwise it is not. Love without
charity for each others weaknesses,
is not true love.

If thore is anything in this life
that will give one a foretaste of
belli, as some represent it, that
thing is Neuralgiia. It is the rx>
finement of torture. But thera is
a simple and inexponsive remedy
for it. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
snuffed up into the head will give
instant relief.

Pride and opulence may kiss in
the morning asa married couple ;
but they are likely to be divorced
before sunset.

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD
LIVER OIL AND HYPO-

PHOSPHITES.
is very palatable and much botter
than the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cam-
eron, of Halifax, N.S., says: " I
have prescribed Seott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver 0il with Hypophosphites
for the past two years and found it
more agreeable to the stomach, and
have botter results from its use than
any other preparation of the kind
i have over tried." Pat up in 50e
and $1 sizo.

'He who hears the law and does
not practice it, is like a man who
ptoughs and sows, but never reaps.'

Pare rich blood gives us health,
long life and a ' green old age,' but
how few psy attention to the state
of their blood ? Parson's Purgative
PWis make new rich blood, and if
taken one a night for three months
will change the blood ia the entire
system.

Ton thousand of the greatest
faults in our neighbors are of less
consequence to us than one of the
smallest in ourselves

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.:
Gents,-I had a valuable colt so

bad with mange 1 feared I would
lose it. I used Minard's Liniment
and it eured him like magie.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
Dalhousie.
If you would crecte something

you must be something.

Each of the ' Jubilee Sovereigns'
of England bas a repetition of the
same figure during one yeár of each
reigu, or-so far-a portion of a
vear of our prosent Queen's reign.
Thus: Henry IUI., 1222; Edward
III., 1333; George III., 1777; Vic-
toria, 1888.

'Wanted
A COMPETENT MAN

TO TAKE

Charge o! the Busiess Ueparb@ent
OF THIS PAPER,

Must have some Knowledge of
Newspaper work, and be a good
Bookkeeper and Correspondent.

Young Man, unmarried, and Member of
the Church of England preferred. Apply
with refo rences, and stating experience had
and salary expected, to the

" CHUIRCE GUÂRDIAN,"
P.0. Box 504,

Mont.real.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

rJ ssonLeaflets
In accordance with scheme of Joint Dio-

cesan Commttee. Systematie, Simple,
Comprehensive and inexpensive. Sam-
ples mailed free upon application.

WM. EGERTON & CO.,
Church .Publishers,

24-m 10 Spruce street, New York.

Excelsior Package
DYES 1

Are unequalled for Simplicity of u ae
Beauty of Colo, and large amount

of Goods each .Dye will color.

These colora, are supplied, namely:
Yellow, Orange. Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

Scarlet Green, Dark Green, Light Blne,
Navy Bine, Sal Brown Brown, Black,
Garniet, Mago-nta, siate, PluiefrbPr
ar Violet, Marona, 1d la Cardinal,

Red, CrImson.
The above es iare prepared for Silk,

WooI, Col ton, Peathors, HairPaper, Basic-
et Wood. Liquids, and ail kind of .Fancy
Work Oniy 8 cents a package.

Sold by al first-class druggIsts and Gro-
cors and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CG,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

le-tf Cambridge, King's Co-, N.S.

CHURCH 0F ENGLAND WAIFS &
STRAYS SOCIETY, LONDON,

ENGLAND.
'Gibb's Distributing Home for Girls'

Sherbrookc.

Wanted
In about six weeks, a home for a Child of

two years for adoption.or temporary place-
ment MuEt bea mernber of the Church.

A plicants must furnish references,par-
tianiaris t bat of thieir minister. Adîfres
" MATRoN," Gibb's Home, Sherbrooke.

.15 I f

Clurch of England Distrib-
uting Homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., ''GIBB's HOME
for Girls, and " BENEoN HoME"

for Boys.

Children only allowed to go to Members
of the Church. Applicants ;or children
should send or bring reference from their
Minister. Information cheerfully given
upon application.

MRs. OSGCOD, Matron," Gibb's Horne.'
MRs. BREADON, Matron. " Benyon

48-tf "Home..

O ORPURecipo sud note
_ .30RPUL ys 1 how oharmlessy

efrectuay, and rapidly cure obesity with-
ont semi-starvation, dietar7v,, &c. Eur o.pean
Mal Oct 24th, 1.8, 'says: Its effeot la not
merely to reduce the amount of fat, but by
affecting the source of obesity to induce a
radical cure of the disese. Mr. R. makes
no charge whatever. Any person rich or
Fer, eau obtain his work, gratis. y send-
ina six cents to caver postage, to F. C.
RWSSEZJqxo,. Woburu House, Store
street. emza-ki-si1a, Jmdo e."

jT AFREOULENT DATEB- FAON MDifr8'
"THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN.' ' - AOP1

i PEGRIAION
WUEKLTI i , SLU

Single subscriptione, Mee per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 64e per eopy.

MONTRLY iRUES i

Single subscrIpUions, 25o. In packages of r fNCE VE s
10 or more e nies, 16)0 per copy. Advance
payments. PWAHA STJOSEPH,ATC MIROS

ORiKANSAS CIIYV -

"TE8EPD8ARMS."y For atess rates,ticketsaofurther IforntoM à"THE SHEPURD'S AM.
A Handsomely .fltustrated Paper for the PAULittle onsa.

WIEKLY I
In packages of 10 or more aopies, 80e pryear per copy,

MONTHLY1 t 0 ee of te
'ave o au hoeraes11

In packages 10e per year per copy. Ad nO;ru
vance paymnents. or noen 1.1 r a 1le te

Address orders to ago. wl. dI tee»
Vite Toiin Chnrchma %0ma7,net. lutlJýo na ami profo-s. G(:0t Meuda borne andS

The oug Churchanappy oc 91 roadway New York.
Milwaukee, Wis.

[or through tiis office.l

PIANOFORTES.e

ADVERTrISE loyrI2lMpand lrnbly,A DIV ETNAE &SC

4,104 a"d ao5 West Baltimiore Street,

THE RC R CURE FITS'
inI .. y ce l . 1.,&ion îî.îltuyuuo y bu stop lh.m fora

Oitiu'.l nui L -.!li llueîî uouruîi*iiia . 1 otn a adi e
ciru. I liai-n tui lc ii "" u rlleoi l'S St-tLKl»5Y ou- PALL

BY PAR THESlClNK'bll w.mnt linedyBY KAR TUEmt cure Hii woro cames hîeenu.oflera Ir faiel Gie
reaiî! fur net Iniy rouclLig a cuire. Sonil aI once for a
Exlrmn aîîi Ollic.. Il raumiu yen niiiin fora àral

l"' ~O lI''. Tn

BestMNedhim for advertlslnig mid1 1%ïi yu S7Yîne. Xt.,0 ROTorxo

SEING _________________________N SIliuBtraiedclrculairfroce v
Vine Mont extenslileIy CireniatecI AGNs!11.1 47ao, osoL.'~~p IECan lfelS.10.00OoId. Edjtedby.LIr

Churchao Ungan Jora L7i5' .lso, 10,000 CfrAsitil lof Englad J«rn ibÏe. EtroductIon by J. Il. Vincent, D. lit.trttoc, 82. EIL .TUWBâT. TTlSroadway, .I

IN THE DOMINION Id& cef liiItIiil"rle 'iulnt tPoail?

PEO IA lktl"tN c

T RPAÇESSEVERY PART 0F

CITURtCl OIRGANISTS, SEE HERE tPAITM EIL'S Ilock of I1i illuîrt aindtIîeoreuîtirug interlude&
plnît Mod lauru.e l i at keys. ltoadiy MdarS 20. S1.611611

SATES MODE AVIE. Il. R. 1 . Lock. Box 2 T41, N. Y. Cit.

Address BLE

DUNCIY BEL LUF

THRE ",CHURCUI GUARDI.AN," BUKEY ELFUDY
190 St. James MStreet. Montrea Jl) SEH rA

__________________ * VANDUZEN &riET Cinean ..

TELPHOE N. 106 ENEELY & COMANY
TELE SE NDO.S194  WEST TROY, N. Y., ELFOR Iroreahl kîuwu ta the KuAlaNiSeA

2t . (urcla , titapol, Sc oo Fre arn

l 0 W N H E N ad cor hoa; ades Ch and

edding, CueTd fair, Mass, Alva, Fibre M ae
ud Cotton Mattrsses. The Sem-wlnder .o leht rade or forD

wovo wire Bods Ih four qualaties. Foather O oine ad Potii forcOnusens.
OLLEQEs, TawI NOE

edsBolsers. PIlIows. &c., SU, St.[James llly warranted; tetio
reit 4f ntriai. nteed.Rnd for1pie rldoeste

wzLy OLIANAE &. BMCO&

Canada Paper Go __ MU S otoltIppPdape mabkern v

offices and WaTehOresI SUCCESSORSadv1er
78, 580 sud 582 CRAIw ST., MONTREAL LYE R G.u R
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
THE LAMBETH CONiFERE

ANDINTEMPERANCE

(Continued)
And it is natural that this

sbould. be uo, for the sin, being one
f the oins of the fle'h, muet be dealt

with, as indeed all such sins muet
be dealt with mainly by flight from
temnptation. The special charact-
eristie of ail temptations of the
flesh is the enormous difference. in
power between temptations closoAst
hand and temptations at a distance.
If a man is weak in this respect, the
one hope of his safety lies in keep-
ing tIe temptation from him, and
him from the temptation. There
are no doubt,, many who have no
need of this. But those who have
fallen, or arc approaching a fall,
ca, as a rule, be upheld in no
other way.

Now, this is precisely a work in
which men can help each other, and
in which that help eau most effect-
ually be given by an organisation
formed for the purpose. Mon can
help each other by breaking
through those customs of society
which now surround mon with in-
incessant temptations in every
transaction of life, by using their
influence to dimirmish the enormous
nhmber of publichouses, which now
make every street and road a peril
to the weak, by diligently investi-
igating the effects of alcoholic
drinks on the body, and disproving
the assertion that alcohol is neces-
sary (except in rare and special
cases) to health or to vigorous ac-
tion. But even more eau mon help
the weak by sympathy with them
in their struggle and by doing
all they can to make the
stauggle easser. A weak man
is told te abstain altogether;
and, easy as this ie to many, to some
it is exceedangly difficult, and the
difficulty to these is greatly increas-
ed if they are to abstain quite alone,
and thus, apparently, cut them-
selves off from the rest ; if their ab-
stinence is, in itself, te be a kind of
stigma, and to brand them with a

ublie exposure of their weakness.
suph mon ned to bo shiolded and
supported by tie stronger, or the
battle, which is often hard enough
in any case, becomes too much for
their strongth.

"What ever mnay be said con-
cerniugwhatmight have been donc
byother methods, it is undeniable
thatto organizations for the express
purpose of dealing with intemper-
ance, and to those organisations
alone, muet be attributed what has
been donc. And, if any other
method of doing the work ie to
claim precedence it muet first
eptablish that claim by actual ex-
perience before it will be possible
to take cognisance of it in determin-
ing the course that the authorities
of the Church should recommend.
The Temperance societios are now
doing the work, and there is at
present no sign of any other mode
of doing it being equally likely to
succeed. "And after what has
been, said above it clearly follows
that the main weapon to be used in
this warfare is the practiee of total
abstinence fromintoxicating liquors

.by those who desire to help their
fellow mon. Nothing but this bas
the same hold cf the weak or the
tempted, gives them the saime en-
couragement to fight their battle
in the only truc way, wins their
affections maintains their persever-
ance. Exhortations to total absti-
nonce by those who do net abstain
are always comparatively feeble,
sometimes irritating. The exhorter
often fails to win even where per-
hape ho succeeds in convincing.
The lesson thîa e teaches is that
of moderationhich is an excel-
lent lesson for the strong, but not
the lesson which is needed by the
weak. He may do something to
prevent some from falling who now
stand upright : ho can do little te
save those who are on the edge, or
to renoue those who have fallen
already.

" The burden of the work muet
be done by those who are willing
to abstain entirely. But, on the
other hand, it cannot be said that
everyone is bound to take up this
particular burden as part of his
service of Christ. Some are called
to one form of devotion, some te
another. There eau be ne question
that everyone who abstains, and
makes it known that he abstains for
the sake of his weaker fellow mon,
is giving them help, and in some
cases more help than he know,
yet while mon are all bound to help
their follows, they arc not all bound
to help them in the same manner
or in the sane degree, or against
the same enemies. All are bound
to help the foreigu mission work
of the Church, but not all arc bound
to be missionaries. All are bound
to help in spiritual work at home,
but ail are not called to the same
spiritual work. All are bound to
help the weak in their battle with
intemperance, but not ail to help
them by total abstinence in their
own persons.

(Te be Continued.)

COMLEXIONmparts a hrJ1lflagt tninpereoy ta the. BAs ne
* oes Ail pimpias, fracklQs and tiucalouUems NqI

* y ali fet.Oiaa dn«ggim, er mai. SeS B@10OWDERO
WANTED

A CAPABLE

ENERQET IC CHURCHMAN
As

General Travelling Agent
FOR THIS PAPER.

Good Opening for Competent and
Experienced Man.

Address with references an d stat
ing previous engagements.
"THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,"

P0O. Box, 504,
MONTREAL.

SAULT &TE. MARIE eANAL,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S E ALED TENDERS, addressed ta the
underuigned and endorsed " Tenders

for the Seault Ste. Marie Canal," will be re-
celved at thia omice until the arrivai of the
eastern aud western mails, on TUESDAY,
the Erd day of October next, for the form-
ation and construction of a Canal on the
Canadian aide of the river, through the l-
land of St Mary-

The works wlli bu let in two sections, one
of which will embrace the formation of the
canal through the island; the construction
of looks, &c. The other, the deepening and
widening of the channel-way at bath ends
of thea canal; construction of piers &c. Rti

A map of the locallty, together wth plans
and specifcations of the works, can be seen
at thia office on and after TUESDAY, the
9th day of October, next, where printed
forme of gender can also be obtained. A
like class of information, relative ta the
works. can b. sen at the office of the Local
Oficer la the Town of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.

Intending contractera are requested to
bear 1ri mInd that tenders rill not be con.
aidered unless made strictly lu accordance
with the printed forma and be accompanied
by a latter atating that the person or per-
sons tendering-have carefully examined
the locality and he nature of the material
found in the trial pits.

In the case of firme, there muet be at-
tached the actual signatures of the full
naine, the nature of the occupation and re-
aidence of each member of tie same ; and
further. a bank deposit receipt for the sum
of $20,000 muet accompany the tender for
the canal and locks: and a bank deposit
receipt for the sum of $7,500 muât accom
pany the tender for the deepening and
widening of the channel-way at bath ends,
Piero, ilaThe respective deposit receipta-Cheques
will not be arcepted-must be endorsed
over ta the Minister or Railways and Ca-
nala, and will be forfeited if the party ten-
dering declines entericg into contract for
the works. at the rates and on the terms
stated in the offer submitted.

The deposit recelpt thus sent will be re-
turned ta the respective parties whose ten-
ders are not accepted.

This Department does net, however, bind
itsel te accept the lowest or any tenders.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Sth August, 1887. 116-8

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed " Tender

for the St. Lawrence Canais," will bu re-
cuived ait this ofnce until the arrival of the
ose ern and western mails on TUESDAY,
the 25th day of September next, for the
construetion of two ]coke and the deepen.
i'g and enlargement of the upper entrance
of the Galops Canal. And for the deepen-
ing and eniargement of the summiit level
of the Cornwall Canal. The construction
of a new lock at each of the three interior
look station% on thae Cornwall Canal he-
tween the Town of Cornwall and Maple
Grove; the deepening and widening the
channel way of the Canal; construction of
bridgea, &a.

A map of each of the localities together
with plans and specifications of the respect-
ive works, can bc ânen on and after Tuesday
the llth day of September next, at this of-
fie, for all ihe works, and for the respective
worka at the followIng mentioned places:

For thé works at Galops, at tih Lock-
keeper's Houae, Galops. Fordeepening the
summit level of the Cornwall Canal, at
Dickinson's Landing; and for the new
locks, &c., at lock-stations Nos. 18, 19 and 20
at the Town of Cornwall. Printed forma of
tender can be obtained for the respective
works at the places mentioned.

In the case of firma there muat be atl ach-
ed the actual signatures of the full name,
the nature of the occupation and residence
of each member of the same, and further, a
bank deposit receipt for the aum of $8,100
must aceampany the tender for the Galops
Canal Works, and a bank depoait receipt
for the sum of $2,000 for oach section of tie
works on the aummit level of the Cornwall
Canal; and for each of the lock sections on
the Cornwall Canal a bantk deposit recoipt
for the aum of $4,000,

The respective deposit reaeipts-cheques
will not be accepted-must be endorsed
over to the Minister of Railways and Ca-
mals, and will be forfelted if the party ion-
dering doclines entering ito contract for
the works at the rates and on the terme
stated in the offer submIitted. The deposit
receipts thus sent in will be returned te the
respective parties whose tenders are not
accepted.

This Department doas not, however, bind
itseIf to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

secretary,
Department of Railways'and Canais,

Ottawa, 8th August. 1888. 17-5

THE CHURCH GUÀRD IAN
A Weekly Nevapaper.

NONI-PARTIBAN INDEPENDENT
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interestn of tse Church of Engluad
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SUBECIPTION.
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NEWS AND NOTES,
TO THE DEAF.

A person cured of Deafness and
noises in thichead of twenty-three
years' standing by a simple rem-
edy, will send a description of it
pRiE to any person who applies to
NICHoLsoN, 30 St. John street,
Montreal.

It is easy to say " know thyself:"
but who is to introduce you? Most
people go through life without
making the advantageous acquaint-
ance in question ! and if a friend
should take the liberty of introduc.
ing you to yourself, you hate him
forever.

ADVICE TO NOTHERS.
Mrs. WuIstLow's Soothing Syrup

should alsays be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best re-
medy for dianL;oma. 25c a bottte.

We are sent into this world to
make -it botter and happier : and in
proportion as we do so we make
ourselves both.

A gentleman in a neighbouring
town who had suffered two years
with chronic diarrhoa and was so
reduced that ho could not walk, was
cured and restorod to sound health
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. This
Liniment is worth its weight in
gold.

It is ho who possesses the strong-
est and best equipped mind, the
truest and firmest principles, the
deepest and fullest nature, that
most thoroughly and successly per-
forms the small duties of life.

The blighting effects of impure
blood are sad fo behold in those
we meet day by day. This ought
not and need not be so. .Parson's
Purgative Pills make -new rich
blood taken one a night for twelve
weeks will change the blood in the
entire system.

Occupation of some kind is ne-
cessary, if we would be either hap.
py or healthy. Nover bo idie bo.
cause you think there is nothing to
do. As if there ever could be a
want of occupation in this world I

SCEPTICS SILENCED.

We eay to those who are scepti-
cal as te the hair-producing quali-
ties of Minard's Liniment that in
every case where the hair bas fallen
by disease, and by using six bottles
of Minard's Liniment on the head
will not produce a good growth of
hair, or where one bottle will not
remove dandruff and stop the hair
from falling ont, we will furnieh the
Liniment free.

GI ten d S Diabetie Foo
are i uabw Fl for

F. , inl fre hm StarchSixlbo. to sicians and ergymenWho py cag.Foralfiaiy
uses o na ur "Beath Flour."It.. p fre. Send for circulars
to ÂB 0 EIN, Watertown. N. Y.

THE .METHODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wesleyanisim, (otherwise Methodim,
relatively to the Church,) a most useul
Tract for general circulation.

Single copies 25c. Addreus
I F. C. IREL A.ND.

Laohute, P. .

. In oîier to do our part tow.rds
securing the 10,000 subscribers
which we dqsire, we renew our
offer of

20 Papers to 0 "E Address for$16
Cash wlth order-or So cents per an i

gl-Nw is the time to Subscribe
The best Church of England paper
or about lic. per week.

PAROCHIAL

Missions to the Jews Fuod,
PATRONS .- Archbishop of 'anterbury.

EarlNelson ,Bishops ofLondon,Winchegter,
Durham, Lincoln, Salisbury. Chichester.
Oxford. St. Asaph, Lichfield, Newcastle.
Truro, Bedford.

PRiCSIDENT : -The Dean of ,Licliield
D.D.

CoMMITTEE :-Deans of St. Paul'R, York,
Llandaf, Windsor, A.rcbdeaconsof Stafford.
Ely, Cirenster. Canons Bailey, D.D., Pue.
kle, Douglaa. H. B. W. Churton, A. J. In.
gram, Revs. A. Edershelmn D.D., J. H.
S..,den. J. S. Watson , F. karrer, .,
Billig W Bailey R. M. Blakiston à W
Hicks, H. A. Redpath, W. Lovell, sq., J
Copeman, Esq.,*J. C. Moberly, Esq., and F.
Hodgeen, Esq.

HON.-SEORETARIES :-Rev. Sir James E.
Philips Bart Vioarage Warminster Ca-
non 8uttofl Iovensey tearago, Hastings;
Rev. J. beed Arundel House, Thames
Embankment, London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee : The Archdeacon of

Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. A. J. Brout-
hall, Rev. Canon Norman, Rev. J.
D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford,
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. C.
Mackenzie, Rev. F. R. Murray, Rev
M. M. Pothergill, L. . Davidson,
D.C.L., Q.C.

General Secretary : Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

General Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers : The Secre
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synods

.Diocesan Secretaries :
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. . Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C,, Montreal.
Quebec-Rev. M. M. Fothergill,

Quebec.
Ontario-lev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. R.

lamilton.
Nova Scotia-Rev.

Halifax.
Huron - Rev. C.

Brantford.
Fredericton-Rev.

Shediae.

G. Sutherland,

F. R. Murray,

G. Mackenzie,

F. W. Yroom,

Drink, weary Pilgrimn, drink, I say
St, Leon drives all ills away.

MONTRUAL, Sth May, 1888.
A. POULIN, Esq., Manager St. Loon

Water Co., Montreal:
DEAR SIR,-It affords me great pleasure

to state that recently I have used St. Leon
Water (as par four printed direction@), with
the most gratifylng reaults.

From my exporlence I can cons4len-
tiously reoemznend theWater as cnvaIua-
ble.

Yours truly H. MAODIARMID.

READ THIS.
TO ANY OF TE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending 85, for FIVE
new Subscribers to the Camon
GUARDmAN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "THE
CHURtOR AND ITS APOSTOLIo
MINIsTRY." Price $1.

Tun CavROn GUARDIAN,

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

GRATEF·UL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S OCOA.
BIREAKAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws whlch revern the oporations or diges-
tion and nu rition, and by a careful a1PP-
eation of the fine propertiesof well-selected
Cowoa, Mr. Ep han provided our breakfast
tablos with a deliloately flavored bavera%*
which =&y save us many hoavy dootr
bills .tlby tbe Jndloum nuiCof snobarti-
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad-
ually buit up until strong enough to resli.
every tendeuey to disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever thera is a weak point.
W. may escape many a fatal shaft, by koep-
ing ourselven well fortified wlth pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."-O<ivil
Servifce Gazette.,,

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled
thus:

ZamES EPPU & 00., HoMoPATKIo
CxmKrs.rs. London, England4.

QUEEN'S
LAUNDRY BAR

Tra4e Zar ANI SAVE YGUR LINEN,

-BUY THE-

ALDET TOILET MOâP
IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

AmericianuusDo:Bo.o, 7Xuaet., IL
FACE, HANDS, FEET,

mand ail their imperfections, pIcludini Fi
tla Devolopwont eu oug un irei

I s.PnmSr..A MaI . .. t''d ,Snd boo!

FIYMNSiTUNES
l CHILDREN•°uit%?oi

r n coa Edb awohavesmonIL Bondt r ~nm~Je opy M<c a.f ord,. 8Word. ntv

uouy. . otp .Jir.S liher.M.t p2tp..ir

"OUR FOREST CHILDREM."
Published In the Interests of Indian edu-

cation and civilization-Issnued monthly-
10 cents a year.

The COhristmas Number, 16 pages wlth
caver flly illustrated wlt original
skatces. Price 15c.

For 25e. we wil send you the Christma
number and one 1opy 8f8 Our Forest Chil.
dren" I Il Decemaber, 1M8.

For one dollar we will send 12 copies each
month to one address for one year. Child
ren can easily clear 20 cents by getting un
12 subsoribers at 10 cents each, and sending
us one dollar. Addreus

REV. E. F. WILSOlt,
Shnftwauk Home

Sal t.Marie, bnt
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inmenof a! Corporation aMoited by the Oon<iJ, ngland. SuppUied by the St. Luke's Chapter 0f t.he-

=of he ilocese, the rd Bishopo! Loans negotiated and iiivestmnente mXade. (iTIME OT ST. JOH:N TRE EVAIiGELIIST

BOnfONuISto L.H.DAvi1>soiç,MAD.OL.,QC. Apply to S. J. . 278 St,.Urbain etet,

REV. EP. 411PARRER, 18 .e Baro Mon Quee

H.orary IBursar, W. F. Ie heA. .t, &o., mf aon desgn, dan be rane to order

Ju adtb ha8l. hompton, r .qr (Admonnecg td eale edc r, Jly, of) underMarARfe perintendene.

w Story "MILORED'S AMBITION"
story of social ambition, by the most
should read it and place it in the hands of
all sensational, but intensely interesting.

e New Story "THE WISDOMes OF THE ANCIENTS"
and redress.

ah Allen's Wife
een sarcnsm is irresistible. She keeps

ts-spiced with pure fun, strong
nd moral lessons.
EMS-with full-page drawings, finest
trations ever engraved, by best artists

"THE GRAND OLD DAY"'
a Thanksgiving poem.

"THE VOICE OF A STAR"
a Christmas poern.

The above are a few of the special
features to be found in the Au-
tumn numbers of the

*-W - jièiäk Tl~ erk.
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